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NOTE TO READERS OF TIlE CRITERIA DOCUMENTS WHO TASK GROUP ON ENVIRONMENTAL IIEALTI[
CglTEIIlA FOR NOISE

While every effort has been made to present information in the
criteria documents as accurately as possible without unduly delaying Mcp_ib¢,rs

their publication, mistakes might have occurred and are likely to
occur in the future. In the Interest of all users of the environmental Dr H, E, yon Gicrko, Department of Hie Air Force, Aerospace MedicalResearch Laborator:,,p %VrJght Baiterson Air Force Base, OH, USA
health criteria documents, re_dors are kindly requested to cam- (chairman)

municale any errors found to the Division of Environmental Health, Dr E. Gros, Institute for Hygiene and Occupational Medicine, University
World Health Organization, Geneva, Switzerland, in order that they Clinic, Essen, Federal B epublic of Germany

Professor L, L. KaragodIna, F. F. Erlsman Research Institute of Hygiene,
may be included In corrigenda which will appear tn subsequent Moscow, USSR fVlee.ChairmalU
volumes, professor G. E, Lambert, M_decin Inspecteur du Travail BdgIon _fIdi-

In addition, experts In any particular field dealt with in the Pyr6n_es, CItd Administrative, Toulouse, Prance
Professor J, B, Ollerheod, Department of Transport Technology, University

criteria documents are kindly requested to make available to the of Technology, Loughbrough, Leicester, England (Rapporteur)
WHO Secretariat any important published information that may Dr Y, Osada, The Institute of Public Health, Tokyo, Japan
have inadvertently been omitted and which may change the evalua- Professor B. Paccagnelia_ Institute of Hygiene, University of Padua.
tlon of healtb risks from exposure to the environmental agent under Verona. Italy

Dr P, hey, Insllttde of Se_ial arid Preventivv Medicine, Ulzive_lty of
examination, so that the information may be considered in the event Geneva, Geneva, Switzerland
of updating and re-evaluation of the conclusions contained in the Professor YL Rylander, Department of ilygtene, University of Gotl_enburg,
criteria documents. Gothenburg, Sweden (Rapportellr)

Professor W. J. SulkowskI, Institute of Occupational MedicJne, ]Lodz, Poland
Ms A. Suler, Office o_ Noise Abatement and Control. United States Envl-rronmental Proteelion Agency, Washington DC, USA (ttapporteur)
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Dr G, B, Copp_e, International Labour Organlsation, Geneva, Bwi_zerland
Dr W, Bunterp Commission of the European Communities. Luxembourg
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Secretariat
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Office for Europe. Copenhagen, Denmark

Dr J. Leap, National Institute for Ilesearcb on IIeat and Noise Technology,
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Licit of abbreviations and symhols used in this docmuont ENVIEONSIENTAL IIEALTII CItITEItlA FOR NOISE

At articulation index A WIIO Task Group on Environmental Health Criteria for Noise
e speed of sound met in Brussels from 31 January to .1 February I977. Dr. H. W. deCNEL community n_lse cquiwdent level
CNR composite nol_e rating I.:oning, Scientist, Control of Environmental Pollution and Ifazards,
] frequency Division of Environmental Health, WHO, opened the meeting on
/ sound intensity behalf of the Director General and expressed the appreciation of
Ld_L day-night average.sound level the Organization to the Government of Belgium for having made
L_ aircraft exposure level available the necessary financial support for the meeting, On behalfLe,i equll..alent contlnaous _oulld pre_stn*e level
LI, or SPL sound pressure level of the Government, the Group was welcomed by Professor La-
L#{AI A-weighted sound pressure level fontaine, Director of tile Institute for Hygiene and Epidemiology,
Lr_," mean pear perceived norse level Brussels. Tile Task Croup reviewed and revised the second draftNEF noise exposure forecast
NI nolscness Index criteria document and made an evaluation of the health risks from
NIPTS noise-induced permanent threshold shln _2xposurfi to noise,
NITS nnl_e-lndueed threshold shift The first draft of the criteria document was prepared by a
NITTS noise-Induced temporary threshold shift study group that met in Geneva from 5--9 November 11}73.Particl-
NNI noise and number index pants of the Croup included: Dr. T. L, I-Ienders0n and ProfessorNPL noise pollution level
P root mean square pressure G. Jansen (Federal Repuhlie of Germany); Dr A. F. Meyer (USA);
P_ mean square _ound pressure Professor J, B. Ollerhead (United Kingdom, Rapporteur); Professor
P sound power P. Roy (Switzerland, Chairman); Professor R. Rylander (Sweden);
PNL perceived noise level Professor W. J, Sulkowski (Poland); Dr A. Annonl, Mr' E, I-folios,SIL speech Interference level
SPh or L_ sound pressure level and Mr ]3, Johansson (Consultant), International Labour Organlsn-
TNEL total noise exposure level ties (ILO); Dr A. Alexandre, Organisation for Economic Co-operation
TNI h'alfie noise Index and Development (OECD); Dr A, Berlin, Commission of the European

weighted equivalent continuous perceived nols_ Ievel Communities (CEC); Prolessor L. A. Saenz, Scientific Committee
WECPNL w_lvelength on Problems of the Environment (SCOPE); Mr H, J. Gursahaney,

International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO); Dr M, Suess,
World llealth Organization Regional Office for Europe; and Dr
G. Cleary and Dr G, E. Lambert, World Health Organization, Ge-
neva, Certain sections of the first draft were later completed with
the assistance of Dr A. Ale×andre (CECal, Dr D. E. Broadbent (UK),
Professor G. Jansen (FRG), and Professor W, D, Ward (USA),

The second draft was prepared by the Secretariat after comments
had been received from the national focal points for the WHO
Environmental Health Criteria Programme in Czechoslovakia,
Federal Republic of Germany, Finland, Greece, Japan, New Zealand,
Poland, Sweden, Thailand, United Kingdom, USSR, and USA, and
from the International Labour Organisation, Commission of the
European Communities, the Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Development, the International Civil Avtatlon Organization,
and the International Orgnnlzatlon for Standardization. Many com-
ments were also received from individual experts and commercial
concerns including E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Company, WiN
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mlngton,Delaware,USA, whose contributionsaregratefullyacknow- lntioe.Also of worldwide concernis aircraftnoise,which can slg-
lodged, nificqntlyaffectthemode of llfeof peoplellvlngIn thevicinityof

The Secretariatparticularlywishesto tbank Dr D. Hickish,Ford airports.
Motor Company Limited,Brentwood,Essex,England,Dr G. E.Lam-
bert,I-_rofessor J. B. Ollerhead, Professor P. Roy, Professor IL By-
lander, and Ms A, Surer for their most valued help in the final l.l.2 N_dso measurement
phases of the preparation o[ the document,

This document Isbased primarilyon originalpublicationslisted Sound isproduced by the vibrationof bodies or airmolecules
in the reference section and every effort has been made to review and is h'ansmltted _s a longitudinal wave motion. It is, therefore,
all pertinent data and information available up to 1978. In addition, a form of mechanical energy and Is measured In energy-related
reference has often been made to the various publications on noise units. The sound output of a source is measured in watts and the
of the International Organization for Standardization tbat include intensity of sound at a point ]n space Is defined by the rate of energy
the international standards for noise assessment lisa, 1971; 1973a; flow per unit area, measured In watts per m". Intensity is propor-
1975n). The following reviews and criteria documents have been tlonal to the mean square of the sound pressure and, as the range
referred to: Burns & Robinson (1970), l-:nragedina et al, (1972}, Burns of this variable is so wide, it is usual to express Its value In decibels
(1973), NIOSH (1973a), US Environmental Protection Agency (1973a), (dE) a, Because tile effects of noise depend strongly upon frequency
ILO (197g}, Thlessen (197{]), Rylander et el, (1978), and Ifealtb and of sound pressure oscillation, spectrum analysis Is important in noise
Welfare, Canada (1079). measurement,

Details of the WHO Environmental Health Criteria Programme Tbe perceived magnitude of sound is defined as loudness and its
including some terms frequently used In the document may be found decibel equivalent is known as the loudness level. The loudness is a
in the general introduction to the Environmental Health Criteria function of both intensity and frequency, and various procedures
Programme published together with the environmental health exist by which it may be estimated from physical measurements.
criteria document on mercury (Environmental Health Criteria 1, The simplest methods Involve the measurement o_ the sound pres-
/tlercury, World Health Organization, Geneva, 1976) and now avail- sure level (SPL) through a filter or network of filters that represent
able as a reprint, the frequency response of the ear, Despite the existence of other

slightly more accurate but more complex techniques, the A-weighted
sound pressure level scale is gaining widespread acceptance and is
recommended for general use) Whatever procedure Is used, such
_requency-wclghted measurements are referred to simply as sound

1. SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR (or noise} levels,
FURTIIER STUDIES l_easurements of sound level may be averaged over two dis-

tinctly different periods of time, Steady sound levels and instanta-
neous levels of variable sounds are measured on a very short time

1,1 Sntnmary scale of l second or less. Variable sounds can be measured with a

1.1.I lneraducllon a decibel _ n I_easut'e rJn a iotlDrlihmtc scale ota quantity such as sotlnd
pressure) sound po_ver, or intensity with respect to a standard reference

Noise can disturb man)s work) rest, sleep, and communication; It value (fl,0002 mIerobars for sound pressure, 10-1_x,Vfor sotlnd power I and
can damage bin hearing and evoke other psyeholog[eal, physiological, 10-1-'W/m'-' for intensity). Thus, for example, when the sound Intensity

increases by a factor of 1.213(_ 100.D,It is said to have Increased by t decl-
and possibly pathological reactions. However, because of their cam- bt'l Itg]); 1 Bet emmls l0 dn or a factor of 10 In intensity. Tile standard
plexity, their variability, and the Interaction of noise with ogler reference %'_duesare implied throughout this document uoless otherwise
environmental factors, tile adverse health effects of noise do not lend st:_ted.
themselves to a straightforward analysis, b Tt) obtain a single aurhber represerRtnr_ the sound level of a noise con-

Probably the most important issue is the industrial noise prob- tahdng a wide range of frequencies in a manner representative of the ear's
lore, and a need for noise control and hearing conservation program- respotlse, it 1_ necessary to modify tile effects of tile low and ldgh freqaen-clcs with respect to tile medium frequencies. Tile A-filter 1_one parUeulnr
men is widely recognized. Road "traffic is the mahl source of cam- frequency weighting nnd, when this Is used, th_ resulting sound level is
munity noise that may disturb large segments of the urban popu- sldd to be A-weighted.
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nlueh longer average time, over periods af hours if necessary, and (a) speech spoken in relaxed conversation is 1000/o intelligible
are expressed in lerms of the equivalent continuous sound pressure in background noise levels of about 45 dB(AI, and can be understood
level(L,,,t).Thisconvenientmeasure ofaveragenoiseexposure using fairlywellin background levelsof 55 dB(A); and

the A-weighting correlates reasonably well with many human re- (b) speech spoken with slightly more vocal effort can be under-
sponses to noise and is recommended for general use. stood well, when the noise level is 65 dB(A),

Many noise indices have been developed for predicting buman

reaction to various noise levels. Some of these incorporate non- For outdoor speech communication, the "inverse square law"
acoustic factors that influence the reaction, Although the use of coniro]s speech transmission over moderate distances, i.e., when the
such indices is not to be discouraged, it is desirable to adopt a uni- distance between speaker and listener is doubled, the level of the
form approach to noise measurement, whenever possible, speech drops by approximately 6 dB, This relationship is less likely

to apply indoors, where speech communication is affected by the
reverberation characteristics of the room.

1.1,3 Effects of noise In cases where the speech signals are of paramount importance,
e.g,,in classroomsor conferencerooms,or where listenerswlth

1.1.3.1 fntcrSerellce with communicatiol_ impaired hearing faculties are involved, e.g., in homes for aged
people, lower levels of background noise are desirabIe.

Although there appears to be no firm evidence, tt Is believed
that interference with speech in occupational situations may lead
to accidents due to inability to hear warning shouts etc. In offices, 1.1.3.2 Hearb_g toss
schools, and homes, speech interference is a major source of annoy-

ance. Many attempts have been made to develop a single index of llearing loss can be either temporary or permanent. Noise-
such interference, based on the characteristics of the masking noise, induced temporary threshold shift (NITTS) is a temporary loss of
that directly indicates the degree of interference with speech per- hearing acuity experienced after a relatively short exposure to
ception, Such indices involve a considerable degree of approxi- excessive noise, Pro-exposure hearing is recovered fairly rapidly
motion, The following are the three most widely used: after cessation of the noise. Noise-Induced permanent threshold shift

Articulation index (.41). This is the most complicated index, since (NIPTS) is an irreversible (sensorineural) loss of hearing that is
it lakes into account tlm fact that some frequencies are more effec- caused by pro]onged noise exposure. Both kinds of loss together
tire in masking speech than others, The frequency range from 250 with presbyacusis, the permanent hearing impairment that Is attri-
to 7000 Hz is divided into 20 bands, The difference between the buted to the natural aging process, can be experienced _lmulta-
average speech peak level in each of these bands is calculated and neously.

the resulting numbers combined to give a single index, In the quantification of hearing damage, it is necessary to differ-
Speech interference level (SIL), SIL was designed as a simplified entiatc between NIPTS, hearing level (the audiometrie level of an

substitute for the AI, It was originally defined as the average of individual or group in relation to an accepted audiometrie standard),
the now obsolete octave-band SPLs in the GOO--120O, 1200--2400, and hearing impairment.
and 2400--4/]00 Hz octaves, At the present time, SIL, biased upon
the octave band levels at the preferred frequencies of 500, 1O00, 2000, NIPTS is the bearing loss (i.e., the reduction of bearing level)
and 4000 Hz, is considered to provide a better estimate of the attributable to noise exposure alone, disregarding losses due to
masking ability of a noise, As SIL does not take the actual speech aging, NIPTS occurs typically at high frequencies, usually with a
level into account, the associated masking effect depends upon vocal maximum loss at around 4000 Hz, Noise-induced bearing loss occurs
effort and speaker-to-listener distance, gradually, usually over a period of years. Once there is consider-

A-weighted sou_d level, This Is also a convenient and fairly able hearing loss at a particular frequency, the rate of loss usually
accurate index of speech interference, diminishes. Audiometrlcally_ noise-induced losses are similar to

It is usually possible to express the relationship between noise presbyacusis. 1-Iearlng loss duo to prolonged excessive noise expo-
levels and speech intelligibility In a single diagram, based on the sure Is generally associated with destruction of the hair cells of the
assumptions and empirical observations that, for speaker-to-listener inner ear, The severity of hearing loss is correlated with both the

distances of about 1 m: location and the extent of damage in the organ of Corti.
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"}Ienring impairment" is usually do|ined as the bearing level at Alth0u_k there is n fairly wide range at individual variability,
which individuals begin to experience difficulties in everyday life. espcciMb, for ]ggh frequency stimuli, the tkreshold of pain for
It is assessed in terms of difficulty in understanding speech, The normal cars is in the region of 1351140 dB sound pressure level.
amount of loss at _he speech frequencies has been used as a b_sis Aural pain should always be considered to be an e_rly warning sign
for compensation and varies from one country to another, The ofexccssit'e noise exposure,
unweJghted average of the losses, in dB, at 000, 1000, and 2000 Hz Wherever possible, problems of noise control shouId be tackled
that is widely used for assessing noise-induced hearing impairment, at source, Lo.,by reducing the amount of noise produced. An accept-
is somewhat misleading since most hearing loss usually occurs at able Mtcrnatlve is to isolate people from the noise by the usa of
2000 Hz and above, Consequently, there is an increased tendency noise insulation, including soundproof enclosures, partitions, and
toincludethe frequenciesof3000and 4000Hz ind,lmageassessment acousticbarriers.Ifthisisnot possible,the rlskcan alsobe mlni-
formulae, mired by limiting the duration of exposure. Only in cases wbere

Attempts have been made to establish the levels of noise that these control measures are impracticable should personal ear pro-
are permanently damaging to the ear and to ldentlly individual faction be considered, These devices can and do provide useful
susceptibility to NIPTS on the basis of NITTS measurements. How- protection but inherent probIems Include those of proper fitting and
ever, the vnlidity of the connection between lqlTTS and NIPTS has use, and n degree of discomfort.If there is any risk of bearing damage, pro-employment and tel-
not been agreed, low-up audiomctric examinagons of workers should be carried out

There is also some disagreement concerning the relationship
between the relative ear-damaging capacity of the noise level and to detect changes in hearing acuity that might indicate possible
its duration. However, the hypotbesis that the hearing damage development of NIPTS, in order to initiate preventive action.
associated with a particular noise exposure is related to the total

energy of the sound (Le., the integrated product of intensity and
time) Is rapidly gaining favour far practical purposes. Thus, noise 1.1.3.3 Disturbance o.f sleep

should preferably be dcscr bed n terms of equivalent continuous Noise Intrusion can cause difficulty in falling asleep and can
sound evel, L_ measured in dB(A}. For occupational noise, the awaken people who are asleep. Detailed laboratory studies of the
level should be averaged over tbe ant re B-h shift {L¢_ (0-h)), problem have been made by monitoring electroencephalograph[e

Available data show that there is considerable variation in (EEG) responses and changes In neurovcgetatlve reactions during
human sensitivitywith respecttoNIPTS. The hazardousnatureof sleep.
a noisy environment is therefore described in terms of "damage Studies have indicated that the disturbance of sleep becomes
risk". This may be expressed as the percentage of people exposed Increasingly apparent as ambient noise levels exceed about 35 dB(A)
to that environment who are expected to suffer nolse-induced L¢,r It has been found that the probability of subjects being
hearing impairment after appropriate allowance has been made for awakened by a peak sound level of 40 dB(A) Is 5°/o, increasing to
hearing losses due to other causes. It is now accepted that this risk gO°/o at 70 dg(A). Defining sleep disturbance in terms of EEG
is negligible at noise exposure levels of less than 75 dB(A) Lcq (8-b) changes, the probability of disturbance Increases from 10°/o at 40
but increases with increasing levels. Based on national judgements dBIA) to 60D/oat 70 dB(A), It has also been observed that subjects
concerning "acceptable risk", many countries bare adopted indus- who sleep well (based on psycbomotorle activity data) at 35 dB(A)
trial noise e.,cposure limits of 85 dB(A) + 5dB(A) in their regulations Le,_complain about sleep disturbance and have difficulty in falling
and recommended practices, asleep at _0 dB{A) L_ and even at 40 dB(A) Le_. Weak stimuli flint

The exposure to ototoxle drugs such as certain aminoglycosidic are unexpected can still Interfere with sleep.
antibiotics however_ can lower the threshold below which noise can Within a population, differences In sensitivity to noise occur

damage the ear. related, for example, to age and sex, Adaptation has been observed

It is not yet clear whether the damage risk rules already men- only when noise stimuli are of low Intensity, Even though sleepls
tioned can be extended to the very short durations of Impulsive more disturbed by noise rich in information, habituation to such
noise, Available evidence indicates that a cnnside_able risk exists, noise has been observed. Based on the limited data available, a level
when impulsive sound levels reach 130--100 dB, depending upon the of less than 36 dB(A) Lcq IS recommended to preserve the restorative

temporal characteristics of the impulse, process of sleep,
10
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1.I.3A Stress (NPL] among many others. _n fact, many experts consider that, in
terms of annoyance prediction ability, there is little practlcal

Noise produces different reactions along the hypatbahm_o-hypo- difference between the various indices and that an approprlale index
physcal-adrenal axis including an increase in adenocorticotropie should be selected for the convenience witil which it can ha men-
hormone (ACTH) release and an elevation of eortlcosterold levels, sured or cglculated, For thls reason, variants of the equlvalent con-

Some of these reactions have bean eliclted in an acute form in lobe- flnuous A-welghtcd sound pressure level (Leo) are being widely
rotary experiments at rather moderate levels of noise, adopted for general use. These are conveniently applied to noise

Effects on the systemic circulation such as constriction of blood exposure patterns of all kinds, from multiple sources If necessary,
vessels have been produced under laboratory conditions and a high and are reasonably well correlated both with annoyance and with
incidence of circulatory disturbances including hypertension has other specific e£z'ectsof noise.

been found in noise-exposed workers, A tendency for blood pressure Whalever noise scale Is used to express noise exposure, it must
to be higher in populations living in noisy areas around airports has be recognized that, at any level of noise annoyance, react/ass wilIbonn suggested but no conclusive evidence of d'ds has been presented.

vary greatly because of psychosocIal differences. A useful technique
Noise affects the sympathetic division of the autonomic nervous for accommodating the possible extent at individual variation ts the

system. Eye dilation, bradyeardia, and increased shin conductance use of z e_'ite:'ion eiirveshowing the percentage of persons who will
are proportional to tile intensity of noise above 70 dB SPL, without be annoyed as a function of noise level.

adaptation to the stimulus. Such ctlrves have been derived for a varlcly of noise conditions
Other sympathetic disturbances, suet= as changes is gastrointosti- but mainly for those concerned with aircraft or road traffic noise.

hal motility, can he produced by intense sound. Medical records of On the basis of these, it can be concluded that, in residential areas

workers have shown that, in addition to a higher incidence of whore the general daytime noise exposure is below 55 dr4(A) L,q,
hearing loss, noise-exposed groups have a higher prevalence of there wgl he few people seriously annoyed by noise. This is reeom.
peptic ulcer; however, a causal relationship has not been established, mended as a desirable noise exposure lln'dt for the general cam-

More studies are required to determine the long-term health mun[ty, even though it will bn difficult to achieve in many urban
risks due to the action of noise on the autonomic nervous system, areas. Some residents may consider this level too high, especially

as substantially lower levels currently prevail in many suburban
1.13.5 Anno_jancc and rural areas.

Criteria relating noise exposure and complaint potential have
Noise annoyance may he defined as a feeling of displeasure found widespread application for environmental control purposes In

evoked by a noise. The annoyance-inducing capacity of a noise .Some countries, lIowever, the scientific basis for such criteria is
rather fragmentary and surveys have Indicated that tile correlation

depends upon many of its physical characteristics including its between noise exposure and individual complaint behaviour is low.
intensity, spectral characteristics, and variations of these with time. This may be explained in tcrma of the strong influence of psyeho-_-Iowever t annoyance reactions are sensitive lO Many nonfleoustic

see al feelers
factors of a social, psychological, or economic nature and there are
considerable differences In individual reactions to the same noise.

Attempts to define criteria linking noise exposure and annoyance 1.1.3.6 E/fect,_ on per]ormance
have led to the development of many methods for the measurement

of both variables. In social surveys, questionaires are used to assess The effect of noise on the performance of tashs has mainly been
the annoyance felt by an Individual In response to various types of studied in the laboratory and, to some extent, In work sllualIons,
noise. Much research has been aimed at tile definition of suitable but, there have boon few, if any, detailed studies o_ the effects of
questions through which annoyance reactions could be quantified, noise on human productivity in real-life situations, It Is evident that

In the search for a suitable noise Index, numerous noise and When a task involves auditory slgnals o_ any kind, noise at an
some nonacoustie variables were assembled In various ways to dis- Intensity sufficient to mask or interfere with the perception ofthese
cover which combinations were mast closely correlated with annoy- signals will Interfere with the performance of the task.

once reactions. The resulting diverse indices were given such names Noise can act as a distracting stimulus, depending on how
as composite noise rating (CNR), community noise equivalent level meaningful the stimulus might he, and may also affect the psycho-
(CNEL), noise and number index (NNI), and noise pollution level physiological state of the individual. A novel event, such as the
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start of an unfamiliar noise will cause distraction and interfere with

many kinds of tasks. Impulsive noise (such as sonic booms) may criteria. For good speech intelligibility indoors, background noise
levels of less than 45 dB A) L_,j are requ red.produce disruptive effects as the result of startle responses which

are more resistant to habituation. At n gbt, sleep disturbance is the main consideration and avail-
Noise can change the state of alertness of an individual and may able data suggest a bedroom noise limit of 35 dB(A) L,q.

increase or decrease efficiency. Data from surveys of community noise annoyance lead to the
Performance of tasks involving motor or monotonous activities recommendation that general daytime outdoor noise levels of less

is notolw_ysdegradedby noise,At theothero_tremo,mental tnhna_griB(A>_o,arcde_Irablotoprove.tanyslgnlfe_otcom.n.lly
n yance. Th s Is consJs ent with _peech communication require-

activities involving vigilance, information gathering, and analytical mcnls. At night, a lower level is desirable [a meet _leep criteria;
processes appear to be particularly sensitive to noise. It has been depending upon local housing conditions and other factors this would
suggested that, in industry, the most likely indicator of the effects be in the order of 45 dB(A) L_,rof noise on performance would be an increase in accidents attri-
butable to reduced vigilance.

1.2 lt_coml_cnllatlons for Fnrlher Shtdies1.1.3.7 _fiscellaneous clients

Considerable research aimed at improving the scientific basis and
Certain noises, especially impulsive ones, may induce a startle application of environmental health criteria for noise is in progress

reaction, This consists of contraction of the flexor muscles of the la many countries. However, there are certain areas where present
limbs and the spine, a contraction of the orbital which can be national and international efforts do not appear adequate. Thus,recorded as an eye blink, and a focusing of attention towards the further studies should tnclude:

location of the noise. The startle reflex Io acoustic stimulation kas (a) The identification of long-term health effects due lo high
been observed In the 27--28 week fetus in utero as a change in the level industrial noise and lower level general environmental noise.
pulse rate, The potential contribution of noise stress to the general morbidity

It has been suggested that observed noise-induced equilibrium of the population, the ability of people to adapt to environmentaleffects are due to the noise stimulating the vestibular apparatus, the

receptors of which are part of the inner car structure, noise, and the possibilities of noise-Induced disease must be estab.
li_hed not only for the working population, but also _or the more

Although there is no clear evidence of a direct relationship vulnerable population segments, including the elderly, pregnantbetween noise and fatigue, noise can be considered as an environ-
women, people undergoing medication parllct ar y with eta .

hostmentalfactors,StreSSmayWhich'induceinconjunctlOnachronic fatigueWithotherthatenvironmentalcouldlead to non-and drags such as sahcylates, quinine, and certain antibiotics, and _l_Xst_

generally under stress. The possibility that the disturbance of sleep
specific health disorders,

by noise can result in definite health Impairment should be examined
as part of these investigations,

Studie_ on young people over many years prior to, and dnr-
l.l.,i Summary of recommended noise exposure linfits inglbc)ecupalional noise exposure [o _lnd out to what extent changes

in hearing acuity during adolescence are atlributabIe to normal
The equivalent continuous A-weighted sound prQssure level Lc,I growth or to environmental conditions, to learn about nols_ suscep.

is recommended for use as a common measure of noise exposure, tibigty in childhood, and to obtain data on the progressive effects
The measurement period should be related to the problem under of noise (including high..l_vel music and other leisure-time sounds)
study, for example in the case o[ occupational noise, Le,/ (8-h) would on lbe "normal" hearing level of the population. Monitoring of the
be measured for a complete fl-h shift, total noise exposure of these groups over il_e whole observation

For the working environment, there is no identifiable risk of period would be part of these studies. Shnilar studies In nonln.
hearing damage In noise levels of less than 75 dB(A) L,,_ (d-h). For duslrialized countries would he of particular value.higher levels, there is an increasing predictable risk and this must

be taken Into account when setting occupational noise standards, tests to evaluate the problem of individual susceptibility to noise,It_ other occupational and domestic environments, acceptable . (c) Work on the development of sensitive hearing tests and on

noise levels can be established on thQ basis of speech communication ismacepure lone audiometry Is only a crude technique for measuring
g acuity and for detecting pathological damage.
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(d) Longitudinal studies oI communities exposed iv ;uaior root mean sqam.easound pressure, p, and the density of the medium,
changes in environmental noise to rellue e._lsting dose.response _, by tile expression P'-

anne ante) relationships and t_ include _e effects of adapta-(noise- y , otse Attention I _ --
tion and societal changes on public _e_ct_u to _ . _2e
should he glver_ to the study of tl_e response of specially vulnerable Sound Intensity is normally measured in waits per square metre
segments of the population, (W/m=). The total sound energy emitted by a souree per unit time

The methods of study si_ould be Internntlonally unlform, as tar is known as the sound power, P, and Is measured In watts.
as is feasible, to allow pooling of data and broader interpretation ot Sound _ntensities of practlcal interest cover u very large rangeand are therefore measured on a iogarlthmle scale. The relative
the results, intensity level o£ one sound _v_th respect to another Is defined as

10 times the logarithm (to the base lg) o_ the ratio of their inten-
sities, Levels defined in this way are expressed In deelbeL_ (dB),
Any acoustic quantity that is related to sound energy, e.g., power,

Table 1. Table Ior ¢ornbl_lnO Inlan=lty levels

_omi; (itod _avO[ .

2. p_O_EIt'I_IES A_D 51_._.SURE?*IEN'I! Or'*NOISE 6_ce_ _l _Ztoagot¢ompo,onl A_d la t_oa*loagottogel
{JQ dD

Nols_Iscouslderedas any unwanted sound thatmay adversely _o
affect the health and well-being of individuals or pop_latlons. 1.e_:_

Physlcally,sound isa mechanicaldisturbancepropagated as a f.5
wave motion In air and other elastic or mechanical mefll:t such as _.2

LO
O,O

water U_ steel o,x

Physiologically, sound is an auditory sensation evoked by this oe
physical phenomenon, However, not all sound waves evoke an o.B
auditory sensation: for example, ultrasound has a frequency too high
to excite the sensation of hearing, intensity, or mean square pressure, may be expressed as a decibel

The physical properties and perception o£ s_und or noise are level.agreed.TOThus,establlShthesoundanabsolutepressurelevel,levelaofreferenCeasoundValUewithmUStameanbe
expressed and measured tn different concepts and unlts, square sound pressure p= is:

g.t physical properties and Measurements bp ==10 log m dB

Sound waves lr_volve a saccesslo_ el compressions and rarefac- where the reference pressure Prot has an internationally agreed
tlons of an elastic medium such as air. These waves a_e ehufacterl- value of 20 mlcropasca]s 0,Pa) (ISO, 1959). The reference values for
zed by tim amplitude of pressure changes, their f_equeney, and the sound power level and _ound intensity level are 10"*=watts and
velocity of propagation. The speed el sound (c), th_ f_equency (f), ]0"*-"W/re'-', respectively (ISO, 1963}. Sound levels are expressed in
and the wavelength (2), are related by th_ equation decibelsties,unless(dB)otherwlserelativelOstatedthelnternatJonaI(dBre: 20 #Pa).slandardre/ereaee quantI-

= c/f Whereas sound i_leasllles or energies are additive, b sound pres-

A mechanical energy flu); accompanies a sound wave, and the a The StlUtWeroot of the mean value ot file squares of the instantaneous
rate at which sound energy arrives at, or passes through_ a unit area w_l.es of ztquantity, For a periodic wr_aflo_ ltt_ mean is taken over one

or al to the direction o_ propagation is kuowrt as the sound inten- _er/od.
n_,r,ml _u_d field the sound ntensity Is related to the Such combinations o_dcci_Elvalues may be simplified by using Table I.

2I
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sure levels(St=L){indecibels)have to he firstexpressedas mean known as the frequencyspectrumof thesound,and itspecifieshow

squarepressures,and th_nadded. The summatLa_ <atsound t!ressure theenergy in theperiodicsound isconcentratedat certaindiscrete
levelscan be easilyperformed by uslngthe followingequatlon: frequencies.The frequency fl[strtbutlonof sound energy is mea-

suredby electronicfilters.
]" L_, _ ._ "_ Although some kindsof machlnetyproducesound thatIslargely

La _ tO legI° L i0,o "I- tO m -_ 1010 .... J dB periodic, most noise is nonper/odie, Le., the sound pressure does not
oscillatewithtimein any regularor predictableway. Such sound is

A simpleexample willillustratetheuse of thisequation.IEtwo saidto be random. Examples of random sound includethe roarof
sound sourcesof g0 dB SPL eaci_have tobe combined,then a Jetengine,the nimble of distanttrafllc,and th_ hissc_fescaping

L _ i0 loglo[10iq"10_] slaam. The energyof random sound Isdlstributedcontinuouslyever
lq log=0 2 -b _0 == l0 Y. 0.3_t "{-_ = 83 dB a range of frequencies Instead of being concentrated at discrete

values,so thatItsfrequencyspectrum may be depletedan a curve

Itisonly when two sourcesgeneratesimilarlevelsthatthereisa of energy densiy plottedagainstfrequency.

slgnlficantincreaseIn levelwhen the sourcesare comblned, The Frequency isrelated,but not Identical,to the subjectivepitch.
example justquoted gave a 3 d8 increase.If thereisany dlffer- Any periodlesound has n tonalcharacterthatcan be ascribeda
once In the original, independent levels, the e_mbined level wilt particular musical note. The note is basically defined by the funds-
exceed the higher of the two levels but by less than 3 dB. When the menial frequency of the sound. For example, the note A above
difference betwee_t the txva original levels exceeds lg dB, the con- middle C on the piano has a fundamental frequency of 4-10 Hz, On
tribuHon of the quieter source to the combined noise level is the other hand, random sound has no d[stbmt pitch, being eharae-
negligible, terizedas a nondescriptrumbling,rushing,or hissingnoise,or low

Sound is measured with a microphone that generates a voltage and high frequency noises depending upon the range of frequencies

proportLanatto theacousticpressureactingupon it,Tbls signalcan present.
be measured and analysed using conventional electronic insirumen- Human hearing Is sensitive to frequencies In the range o£ about
tatlon, A sound level meter is usually a portable, self-contained IG_.°0 000 l'fz (the "audiofrequency range"). The audible frequency
instrument incorporating a microphone, amplifiers, a voltmeter and range is covered by 1O octave bartds. An octave is the frequency
attenuators, the whole of which can be calibrated to read sound interval the upper limit of which is twice the lower limit, The so-
pressure levels directly. Intensity l_vels and power levels can be called "preferred frequencies" at the centres of the standardi_ed
derived from sound pressure level measurements 1[ required, octave bands are spaced at octavo intervals from 16 to 16 000 Hz(ISO, 197ga}. It should be noted that the limits of the octave bands

The sound at a given location can be completely d_sc_tbed in are Jl_P-2 and _, where ] is the centre trequency, The octave band
terms of the histary of the sound pressure fluctuation. If this level at a partfcular centre frequency is the level of tim sound moo-
fluctuation is periodic, its fundamental frequency is the number of sured when all acoustic elxet'gy outside this band iu excluded. ORe-
repetitions per second, expressed in hertz (Hz). Most real periodic third octave band filters, widely used for noise assessment purposes,
cycles are quite complex and consist of a component nt the funda- subdivide each octave interval into three parts and provide a more
mental frequency and components at multiples of this basic complete description of the sotmd spectrum,
frequency, known as harmonics, In order to measure sound pressure level, the mean square

The simplest kind of sound, known ssa pure tone, has a ,_blus- pressure must be averaged over a certain period of time. For steadysounds, the choice of averaging time is immaterial providing that
oidal pressure cycle that is completely defined In terms of a single it is l_ng compared with the time period af sound pcessure ftuctua-
frequencyand pressureamplitude{a more precisedefinitionwould tlons,Standard sound levelmetersnormallyincorporate"fast"and
also include phase which effectively defines the starting point in "slow" response settintls corresponding to averaging times of
time, but this is usually of little or no interest), approximately O.1 and 1.0 second, respectively (IEC, lO73a| (secllon

Pure tones are _elatlvely rare -- perhaps the nearest approxima- 2.2.d),
lionisthesound of a tuningfork.Mostmusicalsounds areperiodic Impulsivenoiseconsistsofone or more bur_taofsound energy,
but contain many harmonics, Analytically these may be expressed each of a duration of less than about one second {ISO, 1973a).
as a sum of harmonicngy related components. This assembly is Sources of impulsive noise include impacts of all kinds, e.g., hammer-
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beso,ploslo,o dono oo sco,humeralIn lyor Jr'as in the ease of n stamping press, repetitively. To characterize such 13_- I_p_
sounds acoustically,itIseecessnrytoestlmatethe peak sound pres-
sureslogetherwith the duratlon,risetlme,repetitionrate,and the I_Q

number of pulses.The mean square pressureof such sounds tony _:::_ _____

change so rapidlythatitcannot he measured with a conventlonal
sound levelmeter,even usingthe "fastresponse"(0,1sac)setting.

For more accuratemeasurements,n 35-milEsecondaveragingtimeis 1_ ._x__ _/..__jspecified for standard "impulse" sound level meters (IEC, I073b). _ _

The averaglngtime of the innerear isvery short(about30 ndcro- I-'-k__'--_:_
seconds) and some new impulse soued level meters have "peak hold" c so -
settingswithan averagingtimeof 20 microseconds, _ 7o

Thephysical ogn.udeofosoundgiv°nitsInie.sltya.d °'°o,,,o,-I
its subjectlvebothorperceived magnitude is called Its loudness, Loudness t __i"''um,,Id(MAF_aU_a_le -- _ ---- .-
depends on intensityand frequencyand the averagequantlta- el- "_"_--_"""J///
five relationship b_tween these factors has been deduced by expert- _ , , .___" -
meat (see for example Fletcher & l_unson, 1033; Stevens, 1955), r ' , 1 , , ,

50 I_ 200 400 _ 1_ 2kHS3 4 5 6 8 IO 15
The basleunit of loudnessIs the sone which Isdefinedas the FlequencyIHz)

loudnessof a 1O00Hz puretonehoardat an SPL of40 dB re:20pPa Fig,I. Normalcould-loudnesscontoursrotpuretones(From:Robinson&under specified listening conditions (ISO, 1950), Two sones equal Dndson, 1056),
twicethe loudnessof one soneand so on. For sound at a particular
frequency,at leastovera significant/ructionofthe practicalinten-

sityrange,loudness isproportionalto some power of the sound 2,2.2 Calculationand measurement of loudnesslevelintensity.This isthe power law of loudnesswhich is in general

accordance with the Weber-Fechncr law (Stevens, 1957b). In the Idea y, sound measurement meters should give a reading equal
mid audiofrequency range, the e_cponent in the power law is such to loudness in phons bu it is difficult to achieve this objective,thata twofoldchange in loudnesscorrespondsto n tenfoldchange

because the humaTl perception processes are complex. Nevertheless,
in intensity, l,e., a l0 dB change in level (Stevens, 1957a), At low procedures have been developed and adopted as international

frequQncles,loudness changesmore rapidlywlth changes in level, s_andards(]SO,1975b) but,as tlmy are icecomplex tobe Incorpo.
This is demonstrated in Fig, 1, which shows a standard set of equal rated into a simple measurement meier, they are rarely used in
loudness1961),enchC°nt°urSlineshowingf°rpurehowtOnesthe(RobinsOnsPLof the&ionoDads°n'must1950;hevariedfSO' practice, except where the highest possible precision is required,
to maintain a constant loudness, Each curve, in fact, corresponds For rues( practical purposes, a much simpler approach is us0d.
to a particularloudness In phons, The loudnessof a sou.d, in A filterisusedto weight sound pressurelevelmeasurements as a
phons, is,by definition,equal to the SPL of that 1o00 I-Iztone functionof frequency,approximatelyin accordance with the f_e-

quency response characteristics of the human ear, l.e., energy at
which is equally loud _ again under specified listening condi- low and high frequencies Is de-emphaslsed in relation to energy
theti°nSphon(ISO'andlS59)'soneFOrscalesPracticalmaybePurp°seS'expressedtheas:relati°nshlpbetween In the mid-frequency range,Most precisionsound level meters

incorporate tilrce sclectable filters labelled A, B, and C (IEC, 1973a)
phon _ 40 + log.. (sane) and sometimes a D-filter (see section 3.7.2) (IEC, 1973b), the charac-
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so genera y that sound levels frequent b' quoled in the literature
2o: s ip v n dB are in fact A-weighted levels. Furtl_ermare, many

, /s*'_--_ D general purpose sound level meters are restricted solely to A-_o weighted measurements (IEC, 1961),

o .,.....Z/..............A\\ 2.2._So..dI_,.oI,.d.oleolo_,ei

.Io C . the severity of an environmental noise. In aceusUcs, the word "level"
shoukl he reserved for all quantities expressed on a decibel scale. In

_. f/"/ /.:" Lids document, as is now common practice in many countries, the
phrases "sound level" and "noise level" refer to decibel scales that

_-20 _#'* account for human hearing characteristics {the A-weighted SPL scale

._ /' ':' being the most widely used). Care should he exercised Io distinguish"_ -3o ."_ belwcen sound pressure level, sound power level, sound Intensity

"_ ' /8 /A level, and sound or noise level.

-40 ."
*' 2.2,,I The time faclor

20 so too 2_o sou tone _ooo s0oo 10000"20000 Sounds con appear to be steady to the human ear because the
Fre_uenl:y lltz} .._._ auditory averaging time is inherently long, much longer than lhe

ucousti_ cycle times. Similarly, _ound level measurements can he
Pig, 2, Standard A, B, C, and D fitter cll:zractertstlcs for sound level meters nlad_ to appear steady by selecting a suitably long flvera_[Jng tlme,

IlEC, 1973a, lS73D}, OR precision sound level meters tile "slow" value is ,appreciably
longer than the attdltory averaging time a_d Is used to obtain a
steady reading, when the signal level audibly fluctuatC_s at a rapid

terlstlcs of which are illustrated in Fig, 2, TI_c A, B and C tilters rata. The "fast" response time is of the same order as that of the
are intended to match the ear-respo_se curves at low, moderate, ear,
and high loudness respectlvaly. HowQver, extensive experience Sound level fluctuations, which can be smoothed out by the
has shown that th_ A-filter usually provides the highest eorrela- rise of Ihe slow response setting, are usually ignored for noise
tt_n hetweeR physical measurements and subjective evaluations assessment purposes, IIowev_r, difficulties arise when "slow re-
of the loudness el noise. Levels on the A-scale are also measured sponse" readings vary significantly with time, as they do in many
it_ decibel units and are commonly expressed as dB(A), a convention environments, orlon, such level fluctuations are small hut in some
that is used throughout this document, situations, for exempt% near to roads and airports, the fluctuations

The A-weighting Is used for sound measurements in a variety can bE meastlred in tons of dB; the rate of fluctuation can also
o£ situations, as it is widely accepted that tha A-weighted sound vary w dely.
pressure level, Lp(A), is a reasonably reliable and readily measured
estimateof loudness(Botsford,lSgS;Young & Peterson,1959). It
must be emphasized that thisIn only Iruo for broadband sounds 2.2,5 Noiseexposurescales
with no spectral concentrations of energy, in which case Lp(A) is
typteally some 10 decibel units lower than loudness in phons, In many noise Indices that are well correlated with the subjective
For narrow frequency range sounds, considm'ahlocare must he effcclsof interest,variousunderlying acousticand llonacoustlc
exercised in the interpretation o_ A-weighted sound pressure level factors have been combined In different ways, These composite
readings, since they may not accurately re/lect the loudness of indices are discussed in section 3,7 and the preseot section Is re-
the _ound, It should he noted that the A-scale has been adopted stdcied to the question ot the pl_ysical meusurement of noise,
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The basic objective of measurement is to quantify overall noise difference between the ealcuistions involved was fl_e use of different
e.xposure in the simplest possible terms. _ho physiea[ characteristics frc:quency response ctlrves. As research progressed towards legisla.
el a noise which, on the basl_ of intuition and laboratory experiment, tlan for aircraft noise emission control (US Federal Aviation l_egula- ]
might be expected to influence its subjective effects include the lions, 19G9; ICAO, 1971}, the perceived noise level scale was modified
following: loudness level (rccognlzlng avernge and peak values to- to Include special wolghting_ for "diserot_ frequency components",
gather with Impulsive eharaeterlstles whore appropriate); iota[ noise i.e., irregularities in the spectrum caused by the noticeable porlodlc
"dose"l level fluctuation amplitudes i and rates of _iuetuation. components of engine fan and compressor noi._e_ and the dur_tloI_

Clearly, the acoustic variabIcs alone have many dimensions; the o_ the sound (Kryter &Pearsons, IQG3}. Thi_ modlfied quantity,
following two procedures are commonly used to measure some of known as effective percolved noise level, is expressed in dB(EPN),
them. Because PNL could not be measured wlth a simple meter, a

parallel development was the D-welghting filter, with characteristics
based on an equal noisiness (rather than an equal loudness) fre-q_

.... 6 Equb'aisnt continuous sound pressure |eve| queney response curve (IEC, 1976), This filter is available an some

sound level meters and is intended for aircraft noise monitoring
To measure an average sougld level the meter averaging time purposes.

is extended to equal the period of interest T, which may he an
interval of seconds, minutes, or hours, This gives the equivalent

continuous sound pressure level (L_,_) derived from the mathematical 2.2.7 Level distribution
expression:

T A widely used method of recording the variations in sound level
Le_ _ 1O log10 [ L_[A)tt) dE{A) is that of level distribution analysis, sometimes called statistical

a 10_°dt distribution analysis. Tills yields a graph of the percentage of the
total time iT) for which any given sound level is exceeded; such

Because the integral is a measure of the eta sound energy dur ng Information can be summarized by reading specific levels :/ram
the period T, this process is often called "energy averaging". For this graph. For example Li0, L_a, and L_, the levels exceeded for
similar reasons, the integral term representing the total sound energy 10"/0, 5001_, and 90% of the time, are frequently used as measures of
may be interpreted as a measure of the total noise dose. Thus, typical peak, average, and background levels, respectively,

L_q is !ha level of that steady sound which, over the same interval
of time, contains the same total energy (or dose) as the fluctuating

sound, 2.3 Sotzrccs of Maise
Equivalent continuous sound level is gaining widespread ac-

ceptance as a scale for the measurement of long-term noise exposure, 2.3.1 Indtzstry
For example, it has been adopted by the International Organl_aflon

for Standardization for the measurement of both community noise Mechanized industry creates the most serious of all large scala
exposure (ISO, 1971) and hearing damage risk (IS0, 197,_c). It also noise problems, subjecting a significant fraction of the working
provides a basis for more elaborate composite noise indices dis- population to potentially hazardous noise levels, This noise is due
cussed in subsequent sections including the day-night sound level to machinery of all kinds and often increases with the power of
(L_) (section ,_.?.3.3). tim machines. The characteristics of industrial noise vary consider-

Following the introduction of jet aircraft into commercial service, ably, depending on specific equipment. Rotating and reciprocating
it was suggested that the then existing loudness scales were inade- machines generate sound that is dominated by periodic components;
quote for aircraft noise rating purposes, An alternative scale of air moving equipment tends to generate broad-band random sounds.

perceived noise level (PNL) was developed, with units dB(PN) The highest noise Ievois are usually caused by components or gas
(Kryter, 1959). This was derived from the loudness level procedure flows that move at high speed to,g,, fans, steam pressure relle_
of Stevens (1950) on the grounds that the attribute of perceived valves) or by operations involving impacts (e.g., stamping, riveting,
noisiness defined as the "unwontedness" of the sound was different road breaking), In industrial areas, the noise usually stems from a
and more relevant to aircraft noise than loudness. In fact, the only wide variety of sources, many of which are of a complex nature.
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Machinery noisegenerationmechan{sms are reasonablywellun- Aircraftnolseischaraclerizcdby n wide frequencyrange _rith
derstood and the technicalrectulrementsfor low noiseoutput in the perlodiccomponents of rotatlngmachinery noise (Inns,pro-
new machinery can _isuallybe speci[lecl.The difficultyof reducing pollers,and rotors)superimposed on a generalbroadband hack-
_-henoisinessof existingequipment is a seriousobstacleto the ground noise.For jetaircraft,the periodiccomponents tendto be

more domlnnnt on ]mzdlngtb_n on take-oftwhen tilebroadbnnd
improvement of working environments, exhaustnoisepredominates,For aircraftwith quietcnglncs,noise

from the hull may become domlnnnt when Inndlng,

2.3.2 ]Roadtraffic Aircraftnoise controldepends crillcallyon the reductionof
enginecomponent nnd g_isvelocities.The high by-passratioturbo-

The noiseo_ rend vehiclesismainly gonerate_lfrom the cnglne £an enginc*sof newer aircraftwith components operatingat slg-
and from frictionalcontactbetween thevehicleand theground nnd nificnntlylo_verspeeds have resultedIn a reductionin _[rcraft
alr,IR goneral_road contactnoiseexceedsengln_ nolsoat _peeds noiselevels,,qndofferconsiderablepromlso Of lessrto_syalrportst
higher than G0 km/h, The levelof noisefrom trafficIscorrelated as theygraduallyreplaceolderequipment.
with the trafficflow rate,the speed of the vehlcles,and thepro-
portionof heavy vehlctes,which, togetherwith motorcyclesltend
to be about twiceas loudas n',otorcars. 2,3,5 Sonic booms

Specialproblems ariseIn areas where the ti'a_ficmovements
involve a change In engine speed and power, such as at traffic The sonicboom isa shockwave systemgeneratedby an alreraft_

when Itfliesat a speedsliglltlygreatert]mnthe localspeedofsound,
lights,hills,_nd interscctlngroad_. The shock w_ve extends _rom nn nircraftthroughout supersonle

lligl_tin a roughly conicalshape.At a givenpoint,the passageof
theshockwave causesan Initialsudden risein atmosphericpressure

2.3.3 ]Rni!traffic followedby a gradualfailtobelow timnormal pressureand then

Trnlnsgeneratea relntlvelylow .frequencynoisebut variations a sudden riseback to normal. Those pressurefluctu3tions,when
are presentdepending upon the type of engine,wagons, and falls, rocordcd,appear in theirtyptea),form _s so-calledN-waves, When
Impact noisesare generatedin stationsnnd marshallingyard_ be- theyoccur with a separationgreater thanabout I00 _iIliseconds,
causeof shuntingoperations,The Introductlonof bigb speed tralns thesonicboom llnsa charncterlstlcdoublesound,ri[setimesfromless
has crentc'dspecialnolsepattern_pespeciallywl_on suclztraln,spass tbnn 0.I to 15 mlIllsecondsand dur,_tlonsup to 500 mlniseconds
over bridgesor other structuresthatcause amptiflcationof the have been recorded for typicalsonicbooms generatedby znilltary
noise.At speeds of _round 200 Iota/h,the proportionof high fro- or clvliisnaircraft,
cluencysound energy Increases_nd the sound is perccivedto be Low intensitysonicbooms with longerrisetimesare perceived
similar%o that of overflylngjet aircraft.Furthermore, with in- as a noi_esimilarto distantthunder,As the risetime Increases,
creasingspeed the onset of tllenoiseis more stlddenthan with tb_nolsebecomes progresslvelysharperand attalnsa dz'ycracking"
con','entloIlaltrllins.Thus,se_,,erenoiseprobI_ms l_#ivobeen crt_Cltcd character..Anuiror_t insupersonicf|ightIrailstlsonichoor_that
I_ cou_ttrIes_here high speed trainsoperate,notably In Japan, can be board over more than 50 hm on eithersideo_ itsground

traclcdependingupon theflight_Ititudeand the sizeof the alrcraft
(Warren,1972),

2.3,.I Air traffic

Aircraftoperationshave caused severecommunity noiseprob- 2,3,6 Canstructi4_nnnd publicworhs
ferns,Introductionof tbe e_rlytt_rbojettransportaircraftledto n

surge o[ community reactionsagainst commercial airports,and Buihlingconstructionand earth works are activitiesthatcause
more researchhas been devoted to aircraftnoisethan to any other consldorablenoiseemissions.A varietyof sounds ispresentfrom
environmentalnoise.The noisegenerationisrelatedtoairvelocity, cranes,cement mixers,weldlng,hammering, boring,and otherwork
which Isan ImportantfeaturefornircrsRand aircraftengines.Fast processes,Construction equipment is often poorly silencedand
moving bodies such _s propellers and compressor btades, as well maintained, and building operations are frequently carried out
as Jetexhaustgasesare very efficientsourcesof noise, withoutconsideringthe environmentalnoiseconsequences.
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reflects controversy concerning the degree to which cumulative
2,3.7 Indoor sources effects of noise exposure in everyday life may contribute to eventual

Indoor noise originates from a variety of sources sucb as air bearing loss (socioacusis), thus obscuring the effect due to agb_g
conditioners, waste disposal units, and furnaces. Noises from out- alone, Moreover, there is considerable varlagon between individuals
door sources also penetrate through windows and weaknesses In in both the amount and rate of hearing loss due to aging. The
building structures, although with some attenuation. Within a general pattern of progression of presbyacusis bas been quite well-establisbed, and data are available in numerous reference sources
building, noise is transmitted from room to room througb ventilation
ducts and through the building structure itself. Of particular interest (US National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, 1972; US
is the low frequency sound emitted by ventilation or air conditioning Environmental Protection Agency, 1973a, 1974). Less of hearing

equipment, This noise, which often has discreet frequencies, can sensitivity due to aging occurs mainly at ]be higher audiometrle
be generated by fans, vibrations in conducting ducts, or at air frequencies and is almost invariably bllaleral (i.e., In both cars).
outlets,

3.1.1.1 fIcaring level, noisc-ind,ced threshold shift, o_ld hearing
t?npairment

2.3,8 l_Iisccllane,nts sources In order todiscuss the effects of noise on hearing, It is necessary

Apart from the major categories of noise already identified, to differentiate between hearing level, nolse-Jnduccd threshold shift
which affect n large number of people in the community, many (NITS), and hearing impairment.
other sources of noise can be important in individual cases, Firing IIearing level refers to gm audiometrie threshold level of an

ranges, sports fields, and pleasure grounds are examples of fixed individual or group in relation to an accepted audlomctrlc standard
sources, while noises from garbage collection and power-operated (ISO, 1975d) and is sometimes termed "hearing loss". Noise-induced
lawn-mowers are other examples of machine-produced noise that threshold shift is the quangty of hearing loss attributable to noise
can interfere with man's comfort and rest. Neighbourhood noise alone, after values forprcsbyacusis (including socloacusis) have been
also includes noise from domestic animals, farm equipment, boats, subtracted. These values may differ slJgbtly according to where and
and thesirens of emergency vehicles, how the presbyacusis data were collected (see tar example

tEnchcliffe, ]9,59; Gallo & Glorlg, 1904; Spoor, 1967; US National
Centre for Health Statistics, 1975),

Hearing impairment is generally referred to as the hearing level
at which individuals begin to experience difficulty In leading a

3. EFFECTS OF NOISE normal life,usuallyin relationto understandingspeech.Hearing
bnpalrs'nent has been defined in the USA as an arithmetic average
of 26 dB or more hearing loss at the frequencies, 0.g, 1, and 2 kHz

3.1 Nolse-inducedllearlng Loss (]be definition is currently being revised); in Poland, it Is defined
as 30 dB or more at 1, 2, and 4 kHz (after age correction), and tn

3.1.1 fleering Impairment the United I{ingdom, it is 30dB or more at I, 2, and 3 kHz. It should

Normal hearing Is regarded as the ability to detect sounds in the he noted that a damage risk criterion of 30 dB at 1, 2, and 4 ]¢Hz
audiofrequency range 00--20 000 Hz) according to established stan- may be more protective than a criterion of 26 dB at 0.5, I, and 2
dards. However, individual hearing ability in man varies. Some ldlz, because he_ring loss at high frequencies Is usually greater thnn
of these variations may be attributed to tim effects of different thelossat 500 IIz.
environmental influences (Roberts & Baylls% 1997); In industrialized
countries, women generally have better bearing than men (Kylin, 3.1,1,2 Noh;e.induced temporary threshold shiJt a
1980; Dieroff, 1961; Galle & Glorlg, 1904),

As a rule, hearing sensitivity diminishes with age, a condition A person catering a very noisy area may experience a measur-
known as presbyacusis (Glorlg & Nixon, 1962), Consequently, car- able loss in bearing sensitivity but recover some time after returning
factions for aging should be considered when examining data on

hearing loss caused by noise exposure, However, the literature a SometImcscallcdaudItoryfatlgue.
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to a quiet environment, This phenomenon can be measured as a --_-

shift in nudlometr]c thresholds, and is called noise-induced tern- I I I I Jporary threshold shift (NITTS), 0

IReeovory from NITTS depends on the sevorRy of tim hearing
shift,individualsusceptibility,and thetype of exposure.Ifrecovery
is not complete before the next noise exposure, there is a possibility
that some ot the loss will becomn permanent. Informagcn on NITTS
has been used for two purposes:first,to predictnoiselevelsthat so --
couldbe permanentlydamaging to the ear,and second,toattempt

to predictindividualsusceptibiIRyto hearing losscaused by ex- ii °

cessivesalsa.Measurements of I_IITTSare made by comparlngpro-
and post-exposureaudiograms. The extento_ NITTS, forthe same
exposure,varlcsconsiderablybetween Indlvldunls.Recovery can
take hours,days,or even weeks afterexposure,Itshouldbe noted
thatNITTS can be exparlencedby Indlvldualswho alreadysuffer
from permanent nolse-lnducedhearinglosses.Thus,when assessing
permanent damage, suHiclentrecovery time in the quietshould
he allowed beforeaudiomeh'y.

It would appear from recentinvasdgaUons thatthe relationship
between NITTS and the noJse-lnduccdpermanent tlzresholdshift

(NIpTS) isvery uncertainand thatdamage-rlshcriteriashouldbe i

based on cpldcmlologicalratherthanon I',TITTSdata, so 2so see lose 2see 4c¢o
FrequencyIHz)

3.1.I,3Nalsc-lnducedpcrma_lentH_resholdshi_t Fig,3. He;trinltJossas n functiono! number ofyettrsofnoiseexposure.
IV[canautllogrnnlsfor203miners,bestcarsosted.

The typicalpatternof NIPTS usuallyinvolvesa maximum loss a < Iyear
at around 4000Hz. Because the lossissensorlneural,itisscanin b I--5years
both air and bone condoctIon audiograms, Nolse-inducedhearing _i _--_ ye:_rs11_20 years

lossis not an abrupt processbRt occursgradually,usuallyover a _ ._ 21_30 years
periodof years.The rateand extento£ lossdependson the severlty 30 years
and duration of the noise exposure, but individual mzsceptibility (Prate: Johansson, 19S2).
also seems to have a considerable dfect on the rate at progression.
Noise-induced losses are rather similar to losses duo to aging and

the two types of losses are dlfflcult_ If not impossible, to distinguish. 3,1,1,4 Incidence el" no_s_-indnced permanent hearing loss
]?ig,3 shows theprogressionof nolso-lnducodhearlnglossobserved

in workers withincreasingdurationofexposureto idgh noiselevels The prevalenceof hearinglossamong workers in noisyindustries
(Johansson, 1fl52). has boca recognized since ancient times, nnd excessively loud noises

are popularly described as deafening, Clinical observations of noise-

The first stages of noise-induced hearing loss are often not re- induced hearing loss have been reported for more than a century,
cognized because they do not impair speech communication nbilgy, but It is only rccentIy that lhe problem has been studied intensivcly,
As the loss becomes greater, difficulty may be encountered particu- It has been suggested that even though people exposed to intense]arlyin noisylocations.

nol._.e £requently experience a substantial noise-induced temporary
Hearing at important sounds other than speech, such as door threshold shift, sometimes accompanied by finn|rue (ringing in the

bells, telephones, or electronic signals, may also be impaired. With ears), tile fact that very often such symptoms seem to disappear
further loss tn hearing, speech communication may be severely within n short thne may lead them to believe that no permaneni
affected, damage has occurred. I-Iowevcr, neither the subjective loudness of
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a noise, nor the extent Io which tha noise causes discolnfort, anlmy- celia damaged or destroyed ]ncre,_ses wl_h |ncreas[ng izltenstty and
anee, or ip,ter_'ereneo with huzn._l'_ aclivliy, are r_ll_ble indicators of dur._t.ion el noise nnfi_ in gener0,]_ p_'ogres_]ve lsss of hair ceils is
il.s po'_entlal d_nge_' to th_ hearing mechanism, _ceornp_n_ed hy progre_sive loss oCheurh_g.

_._ fllere is considerable varirition amQng il'_d[v|dunls_ it Is wry Even Ihou/_h nun_crous experiments h_.w hewn performed with
diifieult to identify a safe limit o_ noise exposur_ that can be _nim_ls, th_ raechanism_ lnvolvud in th_ destruction o_ th_ Corti
_pp|_ed l'or _ll _r_. orgar_ _lro not eornl)Ie_e|y cl_rl although severra| e,'cplsn/It[ons haw

_Ios| eurrer, t krlowledge of heurirag lss_ d_e _.Qnoise h_ beer. l_eon proposed. For exnrnpls, meehnl_l_nt s|re_s eouId destroy c¢._lls,
_btait_efl from |nd|_stri_l surwy_. There Is also evidence that non- repeated cire_lstory troubles through vascular ¢ontra_tions could
industri_! _xposure |o nols_ can b_ h_rmiul. _esuIts o_ _ev_ral deprive eolls _ un appropriate blood su/_ply; an |nerea_ in !o_1
studies h_ve eon!irmed th_.t high levels o_ _fro_k _nd roll '_ and _-emporatt_r_ eou|d d,_nmg_ pro|eins, _ncl repeated stimuli could
s_mi|_r music can produc_ eons|der_ble temporary thresho|d shift exhaust the metabolic _upp|y of ce|ls. V_rtou_ !h_orls_ b_w been
and even I_ormanent threshold shift. Audi_gl'ams o£ "pop-mu_ici_r_s" reviewed by Ward (I07_).

typic_Ily show loss_s at ,tO0 I:[z in both ear_ (Kow_lezuk, i0_7), It |m_ An important fact Is _hat noise-induced hcaring |o_s |_ o_ a n_ura|
_ls_ hewn shown |hat m_l', arid women _ro equally _t risk of he,_ring S-ype Involving iz'r_versib|o injury to the inner ear. Furthermore,
d_mage, when exposed _.o over-amplified music (Fletcher, 197_). _ueh |osses are _dmost _Iw_y_ btlsteral,
Other nonooccup_tlonal _etivitl_ th,_t c_n contribute to hearLng loss

include _hooting ,_r_d motorcycling. _.1.2.1 L_bor_or_j stud|es

T_boratory studie_ on temporary _nd p_rm_r_en_ he,ring lns_ and
_.1,._ lle|a|lsn l_et_veen noise exposure _d hearing lss_ on th_ anatomy of the nois_.dam_ged inner e_r h_-vo been carried

In lho norms! _udttc_ry process, _ound vibr_tion_ in the air tr_ve| our; _n _ number o_ _nlrn_l _peel_s. Temporary hearing ls_s studies
through the e_r e_n_l r{nd c_use the enrclr_lm |o vibratQ. The vtbr_- oll human subjects hr_ve included _ v_r[ety o_ nol_o exposure
lions ar_ then transmitted by _he bone_ of the middle e_r tQ th_ _,_tt_rn.% including noi_s o_ dliferent spectr_, |r_terruptefl noise
I:ens_ry organ of the inner _r (eoeh!_), ][_er_ they _r_ transduced :o_ttorns, and _hort_dur_tion nol_ _xpo._ure_, In extrr, polat[ng "_h_
by |_.Ir c_!ls Irate nerve impulses and tr_n_mitt_d to the br_in, where r_suI_:_ o[_such sttldi_s to l_rmnnent healring loss in rn_nj it ha_
they are _reeIved a_ s_und or noise. _|w,_ys b_en necessary to co_sid_r_ {'a) ter1"_por{Iryv_rsus porrn_i:o_t

_hreshold _hift in man_ (b) permanent threshold ,sh|_t |n m_n versus

Blasts and other tntensu or _xplo_lve sounds e_n rupture the l_rm_nent threshold ,shift In _nimals_ _nd (e) anatomical d_m.nge tn
e_rdrum o_' cause tmmedlat_ d_m,ngo to the structur_ o_ the rniddls _n|m_ls wrsus perrn_nent thresho|d shl_t in mar_, I4"Qwev_r, !t should
and inner e_r_ while hearing lo_s due to prolonged nols_ exposur_ ]_e n_t_d that a 4.borough ]¢nowl_dge oJCsuch relationships ]_ls xlo_
is ger_era!Iy associated with d_slsuetlon o_ th_ h_lr ce|l._ o_ lhe inner been necessary,/'or ex_mpl_, in using _nim_Is to study the cumula-
er, r, The _veri'_y a_ no|s_-lsdue_d h_ar|ng ]os_ d_pend_ on l_oth !h_ _.lve _cts of noise, It hl_s not been necessary to _ssume that th_
location and the exten_ o£ d_mage |r_ tim organ o_ Cot|t, whieh_ t_ absolute _ensitivity o_ _nimals and rn_n !o nois_ is th_ s_rae r butturn, depund _n the intensity _nd frequency _ th_ sound stimu!us.
The higher the frequency, the nearer the point _ ma_¢lmurn dis- rn_rely that file rel_i[v_ sensitivity o_ animals to nltern_[lve nol_es
placement of the .b_sil_r m_mb_'ane is to the ba_ o_ the eoehls_ ot _pee|_i_d _emloora| patlsrns is _mil_r to that of m_n.
whore the bastlar m_mbr_ne is narrow,st, This l_otnt ls shifted E_cp_rimenta! studies h_vo r_sulted in the following g_ner_!
towards the .'l_ex o[ th(.__oeh|oa _s _ho stirflulu_ _r_quency d_erease_, observations:

The maximum stimulation o_ cells oceur_ _t the point of maximum (a) There is eonsiderable variability among Individuals in sus-

displ_cement, A large p_rt o_ thu upper cochl_ Is resp_nsive to low e_p_lbllity to temporary hearing loss, the rate nL which lsmpor_ry
_requeney _tirnu|_tlon and ios_ of h_ir ceI|s e_n b_ quite e_cten_ivo hearing loss approaches its asymptotie lsve|_ _nd the r_te o_ r_eovery.
without significant loss in low _requ_ncy _en_tivity, On th_ other (b) Temporary hearing lssse_ in man _re mo_ pronounced at
h_nd, much mor_ |o_alized portions of the b_sal region of the frcqLteneies slightly above /he predomtn_i_t Irequer_ey o_ the noise
cochle_ _,r_ responsll_!e _or high frequr_ncy sound s_nsntion _nd stimulus,

loss oi hr.|r cells |r_ these lower portion._ results in significant ls_ses (_1 In mo._t c_ses, _he rate of Increase o_I and _ubsequent _'eeov-
o! high frequency _en_ltivity (Mil]e_', 1971a). The number o_ h_ir ery from, |emporary h_aring loss ls different for impact noises _nd
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for steady noise, NITTS from impulse nolso increases more slowly 100
than NITTS from steady noise (Ward et el., 1961) and recovery

ls slower (Cohen eL aL, 1909). occupational noFse level
(d) In general,the equal energy ride(section3.1,3)has been

found to be compatiblewith experimentalresultsfor uninterrupted unexposed

exposures to steady noise, However, it may not always be the best .... 85 dB(A) /predictorof NITTS wlth regard to theaudlometrlcfrequencysince 80
it tends to overestimate NITTS below 2000 l lz and underestimate -_- 90 dB(A) /

losses above 2000 Hz (Yamamoto at el., 1968). Although NITTS from _ 95 dB(A) /
interrupted noise may be overestimated (Ward, 1970), it is thought
thatthe rule givesa good predictionof NIPTS from interrupted f
noise(Burns & Robinson,1970), _. /

(e) Audlograms of persons exhibitingtemporaryhearing lossIn _- 60 / f
Jaboratorystudiestendto be similarto thoseofpersonsexposed to E

//comparable noise over n period of several years (Nlxon & Glorig,
1961). ._.

3.1.2.2Occupationalhearing loss _ #,_j

,o iiii/--

Several reportshave been publishedon the subjectof occupa- t_ ***
tlonalhearing loss(Atherleyat el.,1907;Burns & Robinson,1970;
King, 1971; RobInson_ 1971; Stone et el., 1D7I; Baughn, 1973; Burns,
1973; Paschier-Vermeer, 1074; Sulkowskl, 1974).

All thesestudieswere cross-sectionalaudlometriestudiesand "_"

many Incorporatedsurveysof noiseexposure.Specificoccupational
groups were usuallystudied,includingworkers in heavy Industry, 20 -
shipyards, textiles, jet-cell test rooms, foundries, transportation, and
forestry.Some definitionof hearing impairmcnt was generally _- • __..-_.._
appliedinorder to definea percentageof peoplewithbearing loss.
Audiograms were usuallycompared withso-called"normal" thresh-
olds,In ibisrespect,presbyacusiswas often accountedfor,In many
cases, efforts were made to screen the data to exclude those persor=s 0 I
who had previouslyheld noisyJobs,possiblenonoecupatlonalnoise 20 30 40 50 60
exposures, and otologlcal abnormalities, In some studies, such Ago (years)
persons were purposely included in order to provide a realistic earl- who _2s4
mate of hearing levels in a typical noise-exposed population, Fig. 4. Percentage of workers with hearing bnpnirment (average hearing

lossat I,2,and 3 ]dlz>25riB)(From:US NationalInstitutefor
Virtually every study revealed that workers exposed to intense Occlzpational S_tfoty and Ilcaith, 1972, 1973i.

noise daily, for several years, showed noise-induced hearing loss
fitting the classic pattern. Considerable bearing Ioss was rare at
lower frequencies but frequent at higher frequencies,

In the studies for which noise exposure levels were known, a sure to noise, without previous impairment, have been reported in
clear relationship was generally seen between increasing incidence Japan (Kawala & Suga, 1967) and may indicate special susceptibility.
of hearing loss and Increasing noise level, In groups exhibiting Talcing Into account duration of exposure and age as well as
considerable noise-induced hearing loss, tbe variation of audio- other pathological conditions, Roy (1974) found that the proportion
metric thresholds "#as generally higher than in groups not exposed o£ workers with noise-induced deafness (defined as 25 dB average
to noise.Cases of sudden deafnessoccurringafterlong-termexpo- Jossat 0.5,I,and 2 kHz) was as high as 60% in the metalindustry
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(noise levels equal to and above 95 dB(A)). Cohen et al. 0970) cam- tlonnl hearing loss, which indicate that workers from the same
pared the mean hearinglevelsof exposed workers witllthoseof a noisyenvironmentdisplayradicallydifferentaudtograms,and that
control group for several noise intensities and several duzations of some workers, even after many years of exposure to noise, show
exposure and found that noise levels between 89 and gO dB(A) could little or,no sign of noise-Induced hearing loss.
be harmful to the ear, and that, even at 75 dB{A), there was _ome Factors causing such differences in individual susceptibility
loss of hearing, could include fatigue oE the acoustic reflex, anatomical differences

According to two otber studies performed in industry, there Is in the structure of the middle and inner ear, the functional status
a definite risk of hearing damage associated with prolonged cxpo- of the autonomic system, and latent vitamin B deficiency (Kawata,
sure to nolse levals between 85 and 90 dB(A) (Roth, 1070; Martin 1055).
et at.,1975), To some extent,the ear isprotectedfrom damage by the middle

Fig.4 compares the percentagesof workers withhearlngimpair- ear reflexor stapediusreflex.The contractionof the stapedius
ment as a function of age for unexposed groups and for groups muscle changes the movement of stapes which increases the imped-
exposed to occupationalnoiselevelsof 85,90,and 99 dB(A) (NIOSI{, once of the conductivemechanisms, The amount of sound energy
I973b). In this ease, hearing impairment Is defined as an average delivered to the inner ear Is reduced by about 19--20 dB at low and
hearing loss greater than 25 dB(A), at frequencies of 1, 2, and 3 kliz. middle frequencies (Miller, 1961), The effectiveness of the middle

ear reflex as a protective device varies with the intensity and the
spectrum of the sound. In normal ears, the onset of the reflex occurs

3,1.2.3 Factors that _nzaff influence the incidence o_ wofse-h_dueed at sound levels of 75--90 dB. In man, the muscle contraction sub-
permanent threshold sgi_t sides very qnicldy after the onset of the .sound for frequencies above

Certain people who live in remote and generally quiet areas of ',100t)Iiz, whge for lower frequencies, the contraction can last for a
the world have boon found to have unusually acute hearing in cam- considerable time (Johansson et al., 1967). Impulsive sounds or

sounds with a sudden onset can penetrate the ear without stlmu-
parIson with members of urban populations in corresponding age
groups (Rosen et al., 1902). However, it is not clear whether such ]adng tile protective mechanism, because of a time lag in the
audiometrle differences are due to the lack el noise exposure alone, muscle contraction, Furthermore, the reflex action weakens with
Differences In the patterns of hearing found between communities fatigue and thus provides little protection against prolonged steady
thatare w dolyseparatedgcograpbicnllyand culturallymay result sounds. '/'hefactthat its effectivenessalso variesconsldorably
from cultural, dietary, and genetic factors and differences in general among individuals may be related to variations in individual sensitl-
environment (Rosen et al,, 1962; Rosen & Rosen, 1971), vity to certain sounds.

Although it has been suggested that older people are n_ore sus- Measurements of NITTS have been used to Investigate the pro-
eeptible to NIPTS (Krytor, f900), there is no clear experimental tertian provided by the stapedius reflex. In patients with pert-
evidence that this is so (Kupp, 1960; Nowak & Dahl, 1971), Indeed, pheraI facial palsy including unilateral stapedius muscle paralysis,
studies by Schneider et al, (1970) and Davis (1973) indicate that the NITTS after low frequency noise exposure was significantly
there is probably no causal relationship between ago and susccpgb[- greater in the affected ear than in the unaffected ear (gakrisson,

I97.i), flowever, results of animal studies, In which the stapedius
lily to NIPTS, at least in people of working ago, muscle was severed, contradict these findings (Stoffen at al., 1903;

There is some controversy in the literature as to whether patho- Forris, 1900),
logical changes in the middle ear protect the Inner ear from noisE-
induced damage, or whether they may instead Increase the chance

of noise-induced hearing loss. Soma authors have expressed the 3.1.2.4 Combined eJ.fects of iTltensit_ and duration el _oisc exposure
view that in cases of middle ear damage, bone conduction becomes
more effective and that the defence action of the middle eat" Most data concendng the long-term hazard o_ noise are related

muscles is impaired (Mounler-Kuhn ct el., 1OO0;Ward, 19_2; Dleroff, ! to occupational exposure. There is a shortage of Information about
1004; Mills & Lilly, 1071). In contrast, others have reported cases _ short-term exposures, and very little information concerning expo-
where noise-Induced hearing loss was less In damaged ears than in saran lasting longer than 0 11. In order to predict the effects of long-
normal ears (dohansson, 1052), term noise exposure, Investigators have boon obliged to extrapolate

Variation in individual susceptibility to noise-induced permanent the results o[ field observations and laboratory investigations of
i_earing loss is Illustrated by observations from surveys of oecupa- I_/1'1_1"S.It is difficult to establish limits for safe noise exposure,

dO .II



since predictions using ditfcrcnt methods of cxtrapolntton conflict
with each other. The following is n brief r_view oE the bases of
sornc o£ the methods used to intcgr_te tho combined c_c_ts c_ ln-
tensity and duration.

Tho _qu_l temporary effects rule Is the hypot]_esIs that the
NIPTS clue to long-term, daily, stcady-stat_ nois_ exposure is cqt,al 9o
to the avcra//e NITTS produced by the same daily noise in healthy

young ears (Ward et al., 1958, 19_9), In _ later study, W_rcl (1000) _ ._suggest_cl that metabolic insufficiency indtlced in the hearing or/_nn

by noise mJght und_rlI_ both ih_ tempo_ary and p_rman_n_ l_ar_n_ _ _ _0

l_or_ the observation _r_d in industrial stu_i_ o_ NIPTS) tha_ _

for _ /_|v_n _ngth _ _xposur_ frequently _nt_rrupt_d noI_ is l_ss __
harrn_uI than c_n_lnuous s_ady_s_t_ n_s_ o_ the _m_ level _Wnrd _ _

_0
_n

_xt_n_ion _ thl_ _h_ry _s tha_ NIPT_ _s un_lI¢_Iy_ I_ th_r_ is _
compI_t_ r_covery _rorn tl_ N_TTS b_for_ th_ b_nnln_ o_ _h_ n_x_

t_s assumption (Kry_r c_ al_ 1_0_

The _qu_l _n_gy ru|_ Is th_ thc_ry tha_ _o h_zard _o hc_ng 60 _ _ _ I I I I I _ r _ _ I I _ I _ _ I _ I _
_s d_rm_n_cl by t_ total sound _n_rgy (_ int_at_cl product _ _0 _0 _0 _o _0

h_ _ltur_ _o_1_ _|nc_ tho _x_._lll_ _o_o |_ qu_._2 _liT_p_ot.o _S_.S_ F_.*_.% Pl_c_t,_ of _xpos_d popllll_lor_ _11__.w_l_ _v-_tl_' v.o ll_r_ tl_n ,_

w_th th_ _ccumul_d physical d_rnn_c_ 9.'h_ _u_ _l/ows _ _dB _d by d_cr_:_n/_ ability I_ l_ar _ 4_0 _lz. (US E_vl_o_m_nt_l

(/Burns & Robinson_ 1_7{_ Wurd 8: NcIs_n_ _ US Env_r_nrn_ntnI
Protection Ag_ncy_ 197_b_ M_rt_n_ _7{11_ How_v_ |_ _h_uld b_
no_d th_ the r_ng_ o_ sound duration c_vor_l by _hi_ rul_ _lgl_ _d) _ dI_ equal pr_u_ ru]_ .'1mor_ c_ns_rv_t_v_ c_l_cr_n sug-
b_ llrn_t_d by the n_cl _or prot_on _al_s_ p_s_lbl_ damag_ by _e_t_d _y _om_ r_a_ch w_rl_rs (US D_p,_mcn_ _£ I_alth_ Eclu_
high _v_l_ sl_or_ durat_n_ _rnp_l_lv_ sounds (s_c_ion 3_1_ cation ,_nd W_lfar_ 1972_

t_mp_r_ry _f_c/: hyp_th_l_ Such criteria ar_ u_u,nlly id_ntIf_d by Non_ of th_ rul_ (_ to (_)_ a_coun_ _o_ a r_rdor_ng _ _h_ n_ls_

_:<po._ur_ du_|on_ o_ th_ _,_tlB ru_ _ m_ns _h_ _h_ _cv_ I rnus_ _n which _ _qu_n_ _ sounds I_ _xp_lcnc_d_ _n |_ th_ s_qu_nc_
be _ dB _ss fo_ e,_ch do_bl_n_ _ th_ _po_ur_ du_atlon_ Th_ rul_ _ncludes l_O_od_ _ qu_t_ T_u_ th_ 1_ _om_ c_n_lfc_ b_tw_n th_
most _r_qu_ntly quoted in the lItcratur_ ar_ ruI_ _nd _ _qual t_mporary c_c_ l_ypoth_s_s_

To _lmpl_y d_r_n_ dam_ r_sl_ cri_rl_ no|_ exposure hI_
_a_ _ dB _ul_ _qu_l _n_rgy rul_ _ncorpo_at_d _ ISO s_nd_rd t_ics _r_ _qu_nt]y _xpr_ss_d _ _qulv_nt 0_h c_nt_nuous /_v_l_

(b_ _ d_ rul_ purported l_ p_rtialIy cornp_n_t_ _ _yplcal dI3 _o_ 4 _ could b_ _xpr_s_d _ _n _qu_v_l_n_ l_v_l o_ {}_ clB.
_nt_rrup_ions and in_rmitt_ncy ,uncl used _n _1_ _9 "_V_Ish_H_l_y

Public Con_c_s Ac_ in th_ USA _F_d_al R_gi_r_ _0{_)_ _1_2_5 _t_n _ _arin_/_p_i_n_t _l_/c
_c_ -_ dB _ule_ purported t_ b_ mo_ r_l_b_ _or pro_ctlon ._

_i_h_r _r_qu_ncI_ _h_n the _ dn rul_ a_l_ u_ed by tl_ United Stat_s Th_ l_a_in_ los_ tha_ m_y r_ul_ _rorn nols_ _posur_ can b_
A_ F_rc_ (US _1_ Forc_ I_7_ _ntl _xpr_s_d in t_rm_ o_ prob_b_ N_PTS_ or h_r_ng irnp_l_m_nt_ For



e_amplep the percentage of people who wllI stiffer an NIPTS of 5 3.1.2.6 The importance el Idgh..frequetlcy hearing
dI3 (the smallest amount measurable) at the most sensitive _requency
(4000 Hz) may be defined as a function of an equivalent 0-h level It Is common pr._ctlce to assess hearing handicap _or eomponsa-
(Fig, 5). From this dlagrnm, an g-h equiwdent level of 75 riB(A) can lion purposes, and even for prevention purposes, in terms of the
be identified as the limit for protection against slgnillcnnt NIPTS ability to understand "everydsy" speech. According to the ISO deft-
(ISO, 1975c). Since It Is often impracticol to reduce occupational 0-h niflen (ISO, 1075c), hearing handicap begins with a 25 dB loss
equivalent noise levels to 75 dB(A), practical criteria for "safe" averaged for tile frequencies 500, 1000, nnd 2000 Hz, However, in
levels have been based upon less stringent definitions of hearing most languages, speech includes energy at hlghor frequencies and
impairment or hearing hnndicap. Far example, "damage- risk" bus therefore good Idgh frequency bearing is important for speech

intelligibility, especially when listening conditions _zro loss than
optimal (Le., in background noise or when the speech Is disorlod

Tot:to2. Porcontaooof oxpotoo poodlewith _mr,oi*od ho_ln_ as n lunctlon el occupa- in some Way) (Kryier ot el,, ]062i Harris, 1000i l%Tiomeyor, lggTi
tlonatnoi=a level {L°_ le.h) UDIA}i'_[ter differentp0rlads o[ oxpo_u,a Acton, 1970; I_uznlarz, 1974; Antansson, 1975), Tinder good listening

conditions, impaired hearing may not diminish speech intelligibility
o=cupei_onal Periodot a_po,uro because o_ the redundancy (multiplicity of cues) of speech (section
noise level oou_o ol Impairment lyoats} 3.2,1), This redundancy ls reduced In z_oisy conditions or When 1.he

L._e-h a0iAI 0 _ m lS _o 2S 30 _S _0 4S speeth i_ r_uff]ed, the accent or the message is unfamiliar, or whel_,
these constraints occur in combination.

<:_o [gl All ....... The use of a simple, unweighted average at 500, 1000, and 2000
. a AIJc._,e, to s_ ,z7 577(blO¢cup_lanaInoted _ _ _ _ _ _ llzfor assessingnolse-inducedhearlng handicap isrestrictivebe-

00 [_l _,1...... 10 14 is _ _2 41 s4 _ss cause most bearing loss occurs at hlgherfrequonctes, Consequently,Ocaupau_n.Inose _ _ la lo _a _0 _1 the frequencies 3000 Hz and 4000 Hz are included in damage-risk

os [_1 _l, cau,e_Occupatlonalno,so 1 _ _ 2_ ;_s_ _ _? _ _a_ _ formulae by some countries.

Ai I Causes 1 14 :12 42 _9 53 M _ 74 f_3100 I_ OccupeHonM ooJso 0 12 _3 37 d2 43 44 44 41 33

lOS {al _tl causes 1 _o .1_ ss ss 70 7e n2 sz 9I 3.1.3 Effecls of impulsive IlOl$O
{_3) OCCUp_ltJO/la$dOlCe 0 lfl 4_ S3 _0 60 0_ _1 54 41

OCCup_tIonM noise 0 2_ 55 7T 70 7fl 77 7_ 02 45 At pr_sertt, r_ost knowledge of hearing loss duo to ln3puIsiye

115 I_ I All cnu_o_ 1 08 74 6_ 04 04 05 06 07 9;' noise comes from studies of the effects of gunfire (see for e_:ampleOccupy,auntnol_e 0 _o 7_ o_ ez e4 et _s a_ _z Colaset el.,ig_g)with some limiteddatafrom industrialMluatlons

, Do=anon: ISO (tg;'gc). (Dleroff, 107.l; Ceypek & Kuzniarz, I97,1). Important properties of
impulsive noise exposure include the peak SPL, duration, rise and

• The value| I0 row {o lot /_, "_ _) dD A are a=llmaloe_ el the palcoola_o of )aspic
w h hoaflnoimpal¢me_1caulo0by faClO,aothert_anoccup_Uono_noiseexposureand decay ll,_les, type of '_vave for_= repetition rate, _pectrtlm_ _hdshoofdbe =ublfaatoclfromrow a in all casesto ebmlnlow b the porcont_go_Of
oop[owith Impairmentattributable10 occupationalnoise.]mpalrmon__sdo[loada_ a nulnher of lmpuIses.

I°o_ssof 2500er moreaveragedJarIhofroquan¢[o=500,I1_0,end2_ Hz. The ]):resent stale of knowledge is th$tt [1 hazard exists artrt_
EXa_lp[O: OoI OI a 0roup OI po0plo oxpo_Od 10 ao occupatlorl_[ flo$so level of 95 dOIAI
L,_(a,h)for_ ear_,39% willexhibithearlnQImpairment,ttowovor_10% [soe'} wou[o _[ccordillgly_ that ear protection should be wor/_ when l_ptdslvo
hovehnOImpalt_oahearingwithoutoxpo,uroIo ecc.pmlonolnoi=o.Thu_the rl_k el noises_measured witb appropriate Instrumentation, exceed an SPL
occupationalnol_ooameooI_ 29_1.. of i.JO d]_ for more than _ milliseconds regardless of rise time,

spectrum, or the presence of oscillatory transients. I-IJgher peak
levels may be tolerable for durations of less than g milliseconds,

been defined as the percentage of a population with n given amount Levels Jn excess of lg5 dB SPL, oven for short durations, are likely
of hearing impairment after corrections have been made for those to cause cochlear damngo (Aeton, 1907; Burns & Roblnsm h 1970).
people who would "normally" incur losses from causes other than It should be noted that the response time of the acoustic reflex
noise exposure. Table 2 shows the percentage risk nnd tim total (section 3.1.2,3) Is of the order of 100--300 miD]seconds, which is too
percentage with impaired hearing resulting from various levels of long to give any protcction against such short duration sound (Coles
noise and years of exposure (ISO, 1975c}, et al., 1000; Coles & Rice, 1070).
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ulh'asonie) froclUOnCy sound (Aelon, 1967). Although it is USUnII_-
IBD nec_pt_d thai levels b_Iow 105 dl3 SPL have no adver_o effeels_ ther_

_O O is evldonee _rom one experlment, th._t ph_,.qlo]o/llcnl chnnges can

t;_o -_ occur _t h_wer levo]_ (08--I02 dl_ (Li_icklna, I008).

_t60

_ t$O COL_Sut _1.(19r_1

_"140 2. '_ l[nterfereneo wilh Comm|mication
, _ C_IAOA 1II1NI)

_ 130 _ _. ,_. 3,",1 Masldng and intelligildlily

_t20 "_"_'_.. Lcq_dll(AI Tho i_lez'/'erolle_ o_ r_ol._oWl[th_peech commllnleatlon ts ll process

_1'10 i O H_NDERSON&HA_._EaNr_fl0_H _"_. MAII'rlN(1070 In which _n_ o_ two _lnlulLnnoous sounds rond_r_ _he oLh_l" lntlud-
_ 11111 • _oc14e_tol,¢19_9) _'_._. ibis. The ratio of a given desired _Jgnal _p_e_h, rausIe) _o that o_

_ 001 Z_ MAJ_AU-_HAR_OISI10691 the interfering nois_ will d_t_rmino whother o_ not th_ signal can
_. bo p_rceived. Tho big]lee the level of the m_sklng noise and the

80 I b i i i p , i moro energy 1_ contains a_ speech frequencles_ the flrea_r wlH be

10"_ 10.6 10"_ 10.4 10"_ _o"2 10"1 1 th_ percent_go of sp_eh _ound_ th_L a_ Inaudlblu _o lhe Iistenor.
An _mporis_L a_pec[ of comll'_unle_tion ln_rf_ronce :in oecul'_a-

Dur_ionpar_melor .stoT_6 flon_l _ituation_ is _hat Lho _ailure of wotkors to het_r warldng
Fl_. 0, Colnp_tson o_ various d_m_g_ risk cHteH_ fo_"Impu]s_ _o[_ with _lgnnls or ahouis m_y lead to Jn]tlry. Althotlgh e_es do not ap.n_ar

lo have beoll documented in th_ lit_ratu_o, _here is anecdotal
I_v]d_n_ O_ such oc_uronc_,

Although t_;Is no_ _ommon practice to extend th_ equiv_lenL ll-h In _he lnst half eez_ury, knowledge con_orning the masking o_
slrn_l_ _igll_Is ._ueh _'ls pu_'_ _on_sI narrow brlnd_ o£ nois_ rind even

sound ]_vel crl_eri_ down to lmp_dslv_ dllrations_ i_lo re_ent studies Isolated pho_mos of _[_eech J)_ J_l_e_s_d con,_]derilb]_,. Em_Jde_l
o_ lliee & l_l'_ln (i97_| and Martin (_07_) suggest _h,_ tho arlteria r_h_tionships _'o aval]nble that p_rml_ aceurato p_'_dlctlon of the
based on tho _qua! energy _ulo, m_y be applieable Co]dgh-tntensity audtbi]i_y for a normal-houring listener o_ a particular speech sound
Impulsive nolso (Fig. 0), in the pre_neo o£ a sp_ified n_lse (Wabs_, ]909, 1074_ I_yler,

11170). _o_v_vor_ communication is almost n_ver carried on by

_,_,4 _nfra_oulld and u|_raso_md mo_n_ o_ sl_g_l.e _ou_tic _i_a]_, bu_ _'_l_or by o ra_ld soquon_ of
different speech sound_, lhe ove_'alI intonsiLy and sp_ctra] distH-

l_requene[es beIov,, I_i t{z ar_ rofor_ed Lo as Infrasonic _roqu_n- butisn of which are. _onstanfly _hifLlng_ in .[act, th_ some wordl
eles. porc_ption o_ _ound from 100 I_z down Co about _ I.Iz is _ when r_p_ated, may b_ qult_ dl_for_nt ae_ustisnlly. Furthermore,
mlxtur_ o_ atlral _nd taefl]o seiisations. For exarnp]e, _rerltleneles oven when t)_ tl_as]_ln_ noise Is Jtldged _o bo steady, th_ energ_ In
_out_d 10 _rz_ _a_ eaus_ diseomfor_ _hrough a rnodul_ltion of _he d_[l_rent. _r_q_cy _'o,q_on_ lIIlctllat_s from i'nomen_ lo moment.
vo_a| cords, lte_tlons enus_d by extremely high lev_l_ o_ tnfraso_lnd MosL o_ t]l_ ._onten_es o_ ordlrlary d_eours_ can _o understood
_an rosombl_ thoso of nlHd _tres_ roactlon _nd may include I_lzarre faiHy w_]l, own whon _ largo numbe_ of lndiv]du_| speech sounds
auditory _nsattons_ do_eribab]o a_ pu]sutlor_ and flutter. IIlgh l_veIs ar_ maskod_ because _f tho redundancy o_ speech, Ewn when a
or Ip._r_so_tr_d _P.i_eaus_ re_on_neo rosponsos In varJ_u_ or_l_n_ t11 _h_ pnr[[_uhlr ,_OU_ldi_ mllsll_d nr even oml_ted_ tho word of" sente_o
human bodyl aIthot_gh the long-term e_fe_ls o_ such ,stimulation are in wl_ieh l_ o_curs may b_ corr_ed_,, porcelwd because tho remalnln_
no_ known (Johnson, 107_), _ounds aro _uf_icionL _o _onvey the mo_nlng, l.rowevor, the inter-

Tho effects af hlgh Intensity ultrasound (above ._0 kHz and 105 proistlon r_quJred to compensate _or _he masking of_ecL i_ nn addi-
dB 8PL), which will bo dis_ussed In a separate document, are tionnl _train on the listener,

reported¸ _o 1_o similar Co _]_os_ obsorvod during _tress. However, Other ehnra_t_rlstles o_ tho communleatIon proces_ _ay a[_ct
those effects may bo partly due to assoel_ted high (but lena than Lho offec_lvones._ o_ _ol_municad_n, ".'.'h._n _dditional sounds _re
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pr_enl. Exa_P 1.esof sucl_factorsare the l'amiliarltyof thQllstencr difficultfor the layman to interpret,Thus, simplifiedprocedures
with the din|cotor accurstof the speaI_el'tthepresence ofrevel'|let- [o_"_stlmatingthe .titfrom w_ightedraellstlrom_1_so_ oc_.nve_band
ation,the |rnporta_c_n_d _m_.li_ritlrc_[the messz_go,distance_ro_ levelshave b_en developed(Kry_.er,J962}.
spenkcrto listener,the raotivntiono_ th_ ]Istener_and any hcnrlng
|ossthatmay produc_ _ degr,_dat_or+ir_th_ p_rce_vedso_d. Thus, ,'I.°..2.2Speech i_ler]erci|c__ew!
the re|atlonshipbetween the spectrum,level,_nd temporalcl_ar_c-
t_ris_Icso,_a rnns1_Ingnoise and the "Intr_I/_ibi_._ty"o_ _rdi_nry Th_ SIL w_s designed as a slmpl|flefl,subst_tut_f_r the A|

speech,i.o,,the proportionof speech correctlyunderstood|_very (13eran_kli}.|T),Contributionsto lntelllgibilltyby the lowest and
complex, Mu_h researchhns involved the mensurorncnt o_Inter:|l- high,stfrequencieshave bc_n oral|tedto n greatere._t_ntthan for
gibU!.tyof noasens_syl]ablctsand o_ iso|ntedwords It,phonetleally- th_ .4.LA moder_ wrslon _f the SIt isthe nrithmeticaverage of
b_la_cod ||sis.Based uportwork ',vlthr_11_rltenees_conv_rslorl the sotlndpressure|evclsin the thre_oct[lv_b_nds c[_ntrodtltth_
_hartsha'gebeer_cor_struct_dto trnns£orm scoresthvolvlnff,only preCor_ed£recluertc_es5(_0,I00_,a_d 2(IQ0l_I__hl_revlatedSIt 0,5,
words to npproxirnat__xpected scoresfor _enteneesof or_llnnry i,and 2J.Many wrlatlonsof $1L in terms of the speclflcoctave
speech,_'or_..¢arnple,wh_. '/5_/oo_ th_ f.temson a :listof :isolated _a_ds t_>l_ _eragcd h_c b_n suggested.F_r e_campl_,S[L (0.25_
_,vordsarc cQrrectlyp_rceived,about 95°/__f tl_e]¢eyWo'de In a 0.5,I, 2} |ncludesthe 250 Hz bnnd, At the presenttlrne_the US
sentenceo_ orcllnarydls_ours_wiltbe _or_eet:lyheard (Kryter,10_0_ Nntiona_ StandardsIns_tut_recommends SIIL(D.5,1, 2,z_)as pro-
S_ntenco intelliglbllityreferst_ the I_rc_ntag_o_ hey words thnt vldlngthe bestestimateofthe mnsldngabllityo_a noise,
are !ourc_IvcdcorrectlyIn a sorlo._o_sel_te_c_s,

_,2,2 Speech |nterferon_o|ndices
Th_ slmple A._w_ightedSI_I_isalsoa uselulindex o_ speech

Mar_y attemptshav_ been inndeto d_velopa s_n_le_nde×based _nt_r.r_rene_.*|2heA-_|ght|n/; process _mph_sizes th_ m|ddle
or. th_ characteristicsof the masklng _ols_thatdlr_ctly"indicnt_s freqt_ncies,_Lsdo the.A.'iand _IL,but do_snot omit the :lowestand
th_ de_re_ o_ |rttar£erenc_%vlthspeech porc_ptlon.Naturally,such high,stfrequenciescompletely,
thdiees|nvolv_ eonslderablf.'degreeso_ approx|rnatJon,The three E.xperlrden_shave shown thattheAI isrflor_accurate thanany
most cornrni__ndlces_re'.th_ art|cul_ttonindex(At},speechinter- c_ th_ StLs_rthe A-weighted,_PL|_tp_edictingth_spee_b.-mask[n_
_orene_level(SIL),and the ._,-w_Ighted_ound pressurelevel(I,_,(A)). abilityo£ a |_rgevarietyo_ n_Ises,l_ornoisese_ prncti_| Jmpor-

ta_e however, A-weighted SPL and S_L,_o_t|_t_ to laoused,as
th_ advantage of ncc_r_y In th_A:ldo_snot outweigh the easeof

3,2.2._Avtic_lc_tlo_-i_tde_: m_a.s_r_rne_t_f the firsttwo |ndices,Comparisons oi_SILs and

Th¢_A_ {p_ench &: St_|nhorg,194"/iK_yter_ 1902)|,_the most A-w_ighted SPLs show that,on awrage, the SIt isabout 10 dee|-
compl|cnt_do_ th_so|ndlces,slneeittnlcesintoaccount th_fnctthnt bels_ower than the A-welghted SPL |or th_ snm_ degree of triter°
st_me_r_quene:lesa_ m_r_ _e_tI'_ethriftoth_s trtmask_t_ speech, f_renc_ (Klump & W_bster, _963_ 3,;ryt_r_:1970),_|though _ar
Frequenclesbelsw 250 IIznnd above 7000 Hz nr_ not |ncluded,as unusta_dnolsesthe _vor_gedifferencecouldvary _uhst_ntlally,
they _re not consld_redto c_ntr|but_to the :lniol:li_ibi:l:lt_ot_pee_h.
The f_'equ_neyrnnge fr_rn250 to7000 _IzIsdividedinto20 l_ands,
e_ch of whlch contributes5% to the totalInte:l:llgthi:l:lty._[norder _,2,tt ]Fer_l_t|_rt_[ sp_c|_ oui-,>_-d_ors
to determine the AI _er n partlcularnols_,the differenceIn dB
between _,henverage epeech 1_velnnd the average no|_elevelin _Vlr_surernentsIndlca_.othat,duri_ relaxedcortversat_on|n th_
each o£ these20 bands Isc_leulated,nnd the resultantnumbers ar_ h_mo, th_ speech levelis _pproxlmate_y,55dB[A] (l_ryter,1970;
combined to give a sing|_index, I_ssentlally,thisprocesspredicts P_rso_is et a_.,297/_),and thnt_ th_ noiselevels|ncreas_,peop:l_
h_w mu_h r_sk_ng o_ _td|vldual.speech soundswilloccurnnd then t_nd to falsetheirvoices|oovercome th_ rn_sklngeffect.The so-
thtegrat_sthls|nforra_Itlori, call_d_norn_aleffort"Voicere_emb]_ a _'stnge'_volce,and isused

Although the _ isan accurate|nd_c for th_ _edi_t|_n_ _b.e when p_opl_nr¢giwn _ pre,o_redtexttor_ad (K_rn,_9_i,i),or when
e_fects_ nols_on speechIntelli_Ibillty,itiscomplicatedtous_ _nd they xvlshtoprojectthclrvoice_.Since_veryday speech Isspoken
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90 raised voices at levels of approximately 66 dB(A) and 72 dB(A),
respectively;and

(b) for 100alesentence intelllglbilltythe speech level_hould
exceed the noise level by 1O dB(A), When the speech level is I0

g0 dB(A) lower than the noise level, Intelligibility falls to 95°/o, Be-
cause of the redundancy of speech, 95°/o intelligibility usually
permits reliable although not necessarily comfortable conversation.
The location of the curves in Fig, 7 may shift in certain circum-
stances, although it Is difficult to predict to what extent spatial

70 factors may facilitate or impair speech communication in noise,
Lower noise levels may be required, if the speaker does not
cnundato clearly or if the speaker and the listener use diflerent
dialects, People witlt hearing Impairment may need more favour°

60 able speech-to-noise ratios depending on the variation of speech°

to-noiseratiowith frcquency.

Adequate communication in bigher noise levels than those tndi-cared In Fig. 7 can occur, if tim messages are restricted, e.g., when
"J 50 only numbers are being transmitted. Lipreadlng or observing facial

or manual gestures may also improve communication. If the noise
source is clearly localized at a position different from that of the
speaker, speech communication may be possible In higher noise

40 levelstban those indicatedinFig.7.

Intermittent and impulsive noises as well as noises fluctuating
In level will provide various degrees of masking. Agalnj the redun-
dancy of speech means tbat an isolated short burst el noise is

30 unlikely to produce much disruption in the communication process;
however, the llkclgmod of disruptionincreaseswlth increasing
durationand frequencyel occurrenceot tbenoisebursts.

The detailedcharacteristicsof nolsesare alsoimportant.While
20 _ I r _ r I I I I I i , , , i i r the A-weighted SPL is an adequate index of the speech-interfering

4 6 8 1 1,5 2 3 4 6 8 10 15 20 quality o[ many noises, others may require a more detailed analysis.
Communlcutlngdistanco(metres) ._o_._ This ls true of noises that are dominated by either low or high

Fig.7. Maximum distancesoutdoorsoverwhichconversationisconsidered frequencies,e.g.,the rumble of distanttrafficor the hissof cam-
to be satisfactorily Intelligible in steady noise (US Environmental pressed air, For unusual noises, the AI should be calculated for
Protection Agency, lfl'/4), a reliable prediction of speech intelligibility,

3.2.4 Indoor speech communicadon
at a reasonably predictable level, it is possible to express many of
the empirical relationships between background noise level and The relationships shown In Fig, 7 apply only to outdoor (free
speech intelligibility bt a single graph, as in Fig, 7 (US Environ- field) communications, as they depend on the applicability of the
mental Protection Agency, 1974), inverse square law, l_elationships indoors are different because of

This figure, which is applicable to outdoor conditions, is based reverberations caused by reflections from the walls, floor, ceiling,
on the assumptions and empirical observations tlmt: and objects in a room. Instead of decreasing 6 dB for each doubling

(a) at a distance o£ 1 m from tire speaker, relaxed conversation of distance, the sound level of the speech or the noise may drop by
occurs • at a voice level of approximately 56 dlJ(A) and normal and only 1 or 2 riB. There is no simple formula that will predict speech
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100 _ • Although there Js a fairly wide range of individual variability
especiMIy for high frequency stimuli (van Gierke at el., 1953), the

00% threshold of pain for normal ears Is In the region of ll0--13O dB.
99% Tile tllreshold for physical discomfort is in the region of 80 dB

80 (Spreng, 1975).
In abnormal ears, for example in cases of Inflammation, pain

_. may be caused In lho eardrum or middle ear by sound levels o[
_- about 80--90 dB SPL. By comparison, people without eardrums may
•_ 60 feel no sensation of pain at sound levels of up to 170 dB SPL.

= A second type of aural symptom occurs as a result of abnormal
function in the cochlea. Certain sensorineural disorders, and most

frequently noise-induced hearing tosses, are accompanied by a con-
40 dltion called auditory recruitment Ilecruitment ts defined as an

abnormal increase in loudness perception, The phenomenon of
recruitment is commonly used for the diagnosis of noise-induced
hearing loss (audiometric suprathreshold tests). In some cases of

20 sensorlnoural hearing disorders, such as M6nt6re's disease, another
symptom appears in addition to recruitment coiled syseusis, which
is a lowering of the threshold of aural discomfort and pain.

An important eonslderation witlx regard to aural pain is the
O , _ , _ , effect of noise on hearing-aid users. Discomfort associated with

d5 50 55 fig 65 70 75 exposure to sudden loud noises, loud music, and even raised voices
Sto_dylevelIndBIA) Is n common complaint of people who wear hearing aids. Hearing

,.,o._. aids that automatically limit output to 100--120 dB SPL or less,
Fig. 8. Normal voice Intelligibility as o function o£ the steady background provide protection for sensitive cars, provided they are properlysound level in a typical living room iUS Environmental l,rotectlon

Agency,1974). selectedand fitted(Gabrlelssonet el.,1974).

interference indoors. Instead, it is usual to set standards on the basis 3,4 Sleep
of the average noise levels that have been judged in the past to be
acceptable in similar settings. 3.4,1 Nature of sleep disturbance

For example, Fig, 8 (US Environmental Protection Agency, 1974)

shows the estimated sentence intelligibility, at speaker-listener Ma.y people experience sleep disturbance due to noise and the
distances greater than 1 m, as _ function of A-weighted SPL In the problem has been reviewed by several authors (see for example,
reverberant conditions found In a typical living room, This shows Grlefahn et at,, 197/_). Social survey data indicate that sleep dlstur-
that for 100% Intelligibility, which is considered desirable for baste is considered to he a major envlronmentM noise effect
indoor listening conditions, a bneleground noise level of less ilion (Alexandre, 1974). IIowever, in what proportion noise contributes
45 dB(A) Is required, to regularly occurring sleep disturbances or awakenings in the

general population Js not clear, Noise exposure can cause difficulty
in falling asleep, disrupt _ieep patterns, and awaken people who

3.3 Pain are asleep.

Detailed laboratory studies of the problem have boon made by
Aural pain is induced, when the eympanic membrane tissue is monitoring electroencephalograph (EEG) responses and changes in

stretched by large amplitude sound pressures. Under extreme con- neurovegatatlve reactions during sleep. Many of these experiments
ditions, the membrane can rupture (Hirsch, 1988), have only involved small numbers of test subjects over limited time
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periods and under laboratory conditions. Care must therefore he study, the probability of subjects being awakened by a peak sound
exercised In extrapolating conclusions to the populatlon at large, level of 40 dB(A) was 5°, increasing to g0°/0 at 70 riB(A). When

Several stages of sleep can he identified froln EEG responses, changes in sleep stage ware taken as an indication of disturbance,
On relaxing, prior io sloop, the EEG pattern changes from rapid, the. propo'rIion of subjects affected was I0_/0 at 40 dB(A) and 60°
irregular waves to u regular pattern; the alpha rhythm, This is fol- at 70 dB(A) (Thiessen, 1969). It was also observed that subjects who
lowed by sleep stage 1, characterized by prolonged reductions in slept well {based on psychomotor activity data) at a noise level (Le_)
wave amplitude and frequency, Later, in sleep stage 2, the pattern of 35 dB(A) complained about sleep disturbance and had difficulty
changes to one of bursts of waves (spindle waves) mixed with single, ]n falling asleep at an L_q of 40 dB(A). At the higher level of noise,
slow waves of relatively large amplitude (K-complexes), About ,29-- subjcels took over an hour to fall asleep initially, and awakened
45 minutes later, periods of slow, high amplitude waves (delta frequently during the sleep period (Karagodlna et el., 1972),

waves) appear in the BEG (stage 3), When the delta waves occur Exposure ts noise levels of 48--82 dB(A) resulted In changes in
for about ,_0Q/0of the recording period, the deepest sleep, stage 4, sleep EBG patterns, manifested especially as an initial depression or
Is reached. About an hour and a half later, the EEG pattern interruption of alpha rhythm (Wilson & Zu.g, 19fl8), For sound
resembles that found in stage 1, but electrodes placed near the eye stimuli of 70 dB(A), the most likely reaction was to awaken, followed
reveal rapid eye movement (REM); this is the stage during which by shifts in sleep stages (Thicssen, 1970). At 50 dB(A), 50% of
most dreaming occurs. Some researci_ workers have been able. to subjects showed one of the following reactions: (a) slight changes
elicit relatively complex motor responses to verbal instructions in in EEG pattern lasting for a few seconds; (b) pattern changes last-
the REM stage of sleep (Evans ct el,, 1968). Ing up to a minute; (cJ change of sleep stage; (d) nwaken].g,

During normal sleep, a person p|.ogressus [hrough sleep _lagcs It has been reported that brief acoustic stimuli arc the most
1.--4 with occasional reversals, the time spent in deep sleep and in effective in elieittag BEG-K-complc× in stage 2 of sleep (verier &
the tighter stages of sIeep depending upon age, With increasing age, Iforvmh, 1962}, When the sleep disturbance effects of impulsive
a greater proportion of time is spent in the lighter sleep stages; from tone bursts, simulated sonic booms, and truck noise ranging from
the age of 60 years onwards, sleep stage 4 is almost totally absent, fl5--105 dB were compared, it was observed that the frequency of
It is considered that all stages of sleep are necessary for good awakening was lower for the impulsive noise and independent of
physiological and mental haaltb, tim noise level. Increases in the level of truck noise and aircraft

Stimulation by noise causes changes in the EEG pattern lasting flyover noise increased the frequency of awakenings and shifts in
for n few seconds or more. These may appear as I_.-eomplexes (in- sleep stages {Berry & Thicssen, 1970),
creases of wave frequency) that are only detectable by close inspec- The rate of occurrence of stimuli and/or fluctuation in the
tion of the EEG recording, or changes of sleep stage, It has been sound level were also found to influence sleep. The noise of low
reported that the effects of noise are related to the stage of sleep, density traffic disrupted sleep more than that of high density traffic
Results from some studies suggest that thresholds for awabentng (Melt et el., 1971). Similarly, steady white noise of _lO dB(A) was
are lower in the REM sleep stage for nonhnpulsive as well as not found to affect sleep, although fluctuating road traffic or
impulsive noises {Berry & Thiessen, 1970), EEG pattern changes are factory noise with the same median level caused sleep disturbance
least likely to occur In the REM stage (Thlesscn, 1972). (Osada at el., 190B). Short duration sounds at passing aircraft and

The effects of noise upon sleep depend upon the characteristics trains with peak levels up to 80 dB(A) caused a similar degree of
of the noise stimulus, the age and sex of the sleeper, the history of disturbance as steady noise at 40 dB(A), even though their total
previous sleep, adaptation, and motivation, duration was less than 30 minutes per night (Osnda et nl., 1069,

1972b, 1974), Herd at el, (I966) reported that a 3-second, 30 dB,
1000 Ilz signal during sleep caused an increase in the heart rate

3,4,2 Influenceof noise characteristics of 5 subjectsover a shortperiodand flintthe responsewas most
marked dur&ng REM sleep,

In studies of the effects of noise upon sleep, a variety of stimuli The increase in cosinopldls and basophils normally occurring
have been used including synthctic sounds as welt as the sounds of during sleep was inhibited by continuous noise, such as traffic or
aircraft(flyovernoiseand aonlcbooms) and roadtraffic, factorynolsc,at levelsof 40 dB(A) or more and by intermittent

The effects of noise on sleep appear to increase as the ambient noise, such as aircraft or train notse (Osada ot el., 1968p 1969, 1972a,
noise levels exceed about 35 dB(A) L_n (Beland et el,, 1972), In one 1974).
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The number of field studies on sleep disiurbance alter noise 20 seconds,9 times each night. No adaptation in EEG noise response
exposure i_ very lira|led, In a sitldy made during a 3-month p_z'iod wa_ obsurved, fn _tudl_ or, the effects of simulated sonic boomson
(_ylander et al., 1972a), civilian and military subjects were exposed _le_p, Lukas & Dobbs (1972) coacluded that some adaptation oc-
during _he night to _onic booms with peak ov0r-pre_sm'e_ In the curred. ,Thlessen (1972) reported that although |he awakening
range of 6--(14 P_. It was observed that a_ about Q0 Pa, 15_ of _'esponso se_med to diminish with time, there was no adaptation
military personrm| had an increased r_to of awa]cening and 5(JQ_ of the EECr response Io aircraft and traffic r=oiso,
of civilians reported sleep lnierfercnco and difficulties in getting Results of studies of simulated sonic booms with indoor lntensi_y
back to sleep. I_wIs of _0_19 dB(A), applied alternatively 2 and 4 times each

night _or 2 months, did not rev_aI any adaptation in EEG pattern
_nd vegetative function during, and _hortly after stimulation, ]n the

3,4,3 influence of age and _o_: fir._ quarter of the night, there was a significant rcducLlon of thu
total time epent in the deepest stage of sleep but during the re-

A number of studies have indicated thai the sleep o_ children maindcr of the night (with 4 booms) the duration of deep sleep was
and young persons is Iess affected by noise than thnt of middle-aged comparable with the nightly total before and after the noise test
or oIde_ persons (Dobbs, 1972; Nlxon & yon Gle_.ke, 1972), series (Jansen & Grlfahn, I074),

On the other hand, children of .1--6 yeaz's of ag_ seem to be p_r- Motivnilol_ and lnstruetlon_ Riven to sub|eels before sleep ma_*
tlcu]ar|y disturbed by sudden arnu_;al from _]oep stage 4 (M!i]_l', in_luenc¢_ the effects of noise on sleep, An ability of sleeplng sub-
1971b), It has also been _'eport_d that b_bies_ who have had ge_ta- jocts to discriminate among various types of stimuli has been ob-
iJonal difficulties or have suffol'ed bratn injury, are parLjcul;i_'iy served in exporJmenis where the discrimination was learned when
sensitive to noise (Murphy, 19_9). the subject was awake (Wilson & Zung, 1966), Research workers

Certain data indicate that wom_n are more sensitive to noise employing simulated sonic booms to investigate the effects on _leep
durir_g sleep than men (Stein|eke, 1957; Wilson & Z_ng, 196fi; Lu]cas_ behavioul., moods_ had performance insirtlcied their subjects to
1972b) _nd that middle-aged women are parlicu]arly sensitive to "igno_'o dls_urb_nc_ and l_ltompt to got the best night's sleep
subsonic jot aircraft _lyovcz_ nnd .'_Irnulated sonic booms (Lukas & possible', They f_mnd thai the number of responses to booms were
Dobbs, 1972). lower than th_se in sImiim' studies where instructions had not been

Aado & Hatiorl (1970) found tlm_ about ,_0% of th_ women who given (C_lHns & Iampiatro, 1974).
had moved to Ita_ni City, near Osakn Airport in J:lpnn, during the It has been observed that effect._ o_ motivation on sloop dis-
first 5 monihs of pregnancy said that, a_t_r birth, thuir J_f_tt_lss|ept turbanee depend to a coriair_ extent upon the stage of sleep (Miller,
sraundly through the aircraft noise. _towevo_ this was true !el' ]_ss 1971b), Inslruclions and financial inceniiv(_s produced an increase
than 15 °]0 _f the infants whose moihe_ h_d moved in during the last in the fz'equeney of stag_ shifts and awakening following exposure
5 months of pregnar=ey, ]3ecllus_ of ]imitations in the methods used to m_derate sound stimuli of different klnd_ (Wilson & Zung, 1066).
in th|s study_ thc_o restllis should be considered wlIh caution,

3,4.B ]Ltmg-iern_ ef_cts of sleep dishlrJ_anee by noise
3,4,4 Influence of previous sleep deprlvalion_ mlniitaiion, nnd

mot|vatlan The long-term phy_i_Ioglea! and psychological effects of n_lse-
induced sleep disiurb_nco are practically unknown (Lukas, _072b).

The amount of accumulated sleep time af_cts file probability of Some insight into possible consequences may be obtained from
awakening. Arousal Is more likeIy to occur afler long periods of e:-:periments studying behaviour and performance af_ez' no]s_-in-
sio_p_ lreesp_ctive of the stage of sleep (Dement & K]oitman_ 1957; duced sleep deprivation. A review of the influence of noise exposu_:e
Lulcas & ]_r_ter, 1970), Adapialion to noise during sleep is present on t_sk performance is given in section 3.0,
If _*epo_ted (z_;posuro to _ound stimuli during sleep results in pro- S_me oxperin'_ents h_ve _]ernonsiratod that l_ionse noise may
grcssive]y |oss interference; with normal sleep, Jrnp_.ove pcrformnnee in persons who have been without sleep _nd

LeVor_ otal,, (i97_) studied the EEG response nnd task per- are tired, even when they are performing a task that w_uid be highly
formaneo of six 20--24-_ear-uld males. Tim e_cperiment l_slod 14 affected by noise, if sleep had been normal (Coreoran, 1962; Wlllcln-
nights, 7 of which involved exposure to [10dB(A) jet nlreraft noise for son, 1963). On the other hand, LeVore et al, (1972) found decreased
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performance in a task involving a memory component after nightly organs 0_eavt, blood vessels, Inlestlncs, endocrine glands eta,) whleh
exposure to 80 dB(A) Mreraft noise, are Innervated by the autonomic nervous system and the hypo_

Tasks involving monitol'ing, mental _rlthmetic, and pnttert_ thalamo-dlencephaIIc centres thai regulate the Mternating rhythms
discrimination were not influenced ft_ll_wlng nightly e.xposm'e of 2.I of _leep-n'rousM, endocrine seeregon, and other functions (Bergamini

male subjects 1o B simulated sonic booms (tO0 Pa at 1-h intervals for et el., 1976), The acdon of noise on the reticular formation depends
12 nights) (Chiles & West, 1972), Cuntrell (1074) exposed 20 men to not only upon its level and duration, but also upon Its temporal
80, BS, and 90 did(A) tonal pulses with a 22*second interval characteristics. Whlle impulseaoJseproduced a stsble and prolonged
throughout 24 h lot l0 days, EEG recordings sh_wed evoked excitation of tile reticular formation of the midbrain and of the
response activity during sleep hut cleareat effects on various task temporal cortex In rabbits, results of one siady showed that similar
performance tests were not observed. Exposure Qf fl male subjects effects duo to continuous noise exposure became insignificant after
to a 15-second, B0 dB(A) noise, 24 times per night resulted in a six- one hour (Suvorov, I071).
nifieant deterloratiotx in the performance of a choice re_mtlon/ Tile reflex reactions also include changes In the functioning of
memory time test (LeVere etaI,, 1975}. the adrenal glands. In studies by Henkln & Knigge (1963), exposure

The results of studies reported so far suggesl that lhc type of of rats to continuous, high Jntengty sound (130 dB, 220 Hz) resulted
noise occurring during sleep as well as the type of performance test in an b_itial high rate of hormone secretion followed by a depression
applied determine whether effects can be found or not, No oh- of corticosternne output and a return to normal or high levels. In
servations have been reported concerning po°.slblc effects after another experiment, an increased urinary excretion of epinephrine
rupcated disturbance over a prolonged period o_ tlme or on the was found In 9 normal rats as an Mtor_response to repeated 2-
effects on populations exposed under real-life conditlo_s, second exposures to ]d_h l'requeney _ound (20 kflz) at 100 dB (Ogle &

Loekett, 106`5). Temporary eosin0penia and temporary changes tn
the adrenM gland occurred In mice c_posed daily to a single_ 1,5 or

g,_ Nouspecifie Effects 4fi-mln period or intermittent periods (alternating 100-rain periods)
of noise at a level of ll0 dB, 10--20 RIIz (Anthony & Ackermann,
105,5), However, in studies by Oslntseva (1969], pathological changes

3.5.1 The stress response could not be demonstrated in the _drenal glands of rats, one month

Exposure to noise may evoke several hinds of reflex respm_scs, ;,Ch,r exposure to a noise level of d0 dB for periods r_nging from 18
particularly when the noises are of an unknown character or to 26 days, fforio et el, (1972) suggested that discrepancies in the
unexpected. These reflex responses are mediated through ihevegeto- reported results might be due to differences In the intensity and
tire nervous system and represent a part of the reacttsn pattern duration of noise exposure. As an example, they reported a study
that has commonly been named the stress reaction, TMs response on 4 groups of rats (number pro group not stated) that were ex-
generally reflects primitive defence responses of the body and may posed /or B h to noise of 60, I]0, and 100 phons. Compared wlth
also develop after exposure to other stimulL control animals, tile blood coneeutratlon of adrenal ll-hydroxy

If the exposure is temporary, the system usually returns to a corticosterold rose rapidly at the beginning of exposure reaching
normal or pro-exposure stale within minutes, If the noise stimula- a maximum level within 15 rain tltat was direclly proportional to
titre Is sustained or consistently repeated, It has been postulated the intensity of the noise, Levels tell to those o[ the control group
that persistent changes may develop in the neurosensory, circula- within 1._t h. TIm results of a study by Anthony et aL (1939)
tory, endocrine, sensory, and digestive systems. ]_oWever, most showed that exposure to white natse (1,50--4800 Hz, 140 dB SPL)
available information on such effects has boca obtained from animal produced different acute effects In dm mouse, rat, and gulneaplg.
exl:,._rimenta in which high levels of noise were used. The authors concluded that the noise exposure was not harmful to

Neurophyslotogically, noise is a potent stimulus for the estab- Ihe animal except In terms of beating, _xposure was _or 15 rain
llshment of a reflex arc incorporated in the syndrome of general per day over a 4-week period. There was a reduction in activity

adaptatlort to chronically maintained stress (Selye, 1,55,5, tSfifl). The (exploratory), which was most obvious tn the gulneaplg. Some of
reticular and hypothMaml¢ portions of the brain represent the tile mice and rats exhibited a freezing reaction, There were no
centre of the reflex are, the acoustic pathways represent the afferent apparent changes in the welght at the adrenals, but the width of the
branche_ and the ascendlngldes_ending nervous projections fosciculate zone In rats and lnice was greater In exposed animals.
represent the efferent branches, Target organs include the visceral This is a sign oE increased adrenocortleal activity. No changes were
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seen in serum lens or blood sugar, Thlls, the authors conchtded tbat condition of gcnerallzed vasoconstrlctlen, continuous exposure of
sbort-term noise exposure did not glee rise to excesslve adrcno- l'ats te a nolse level of 110 dB SPL+ for 48 b, resulted in an

cortical activity, inadequate supply of blood to the cochlear cells (Lawrence, IgGg;
In a study by iXoseerans et at, (19GG), groups of I2 rats were Lipscemb,& Reeitger, 1973). These reports suggest that damage

exposed to variable stress (sound, flashing lights, and cage oscilla- to the cochlear tissue may result from an insufficient supply of
Clan) for 3, 5, or 7, four-hour periods per week, for lg weeks. The oxygen nnd other nutrients (section 3,I.2),
noises were 100 dB compressed air blasis, bells, buzzers, and tuning As a result of observations made in animal experiments, the
fork impulses for periods of 30 seconds at 5 rain Intervals. All the relationship between noise exposure and chronic circulatory disease
stress programmes produced significant increases in plasma corti- has been investigated Jn man. Ten subjects were exposed to gO dB
eosterone levels compared with unexposed controls, Furtbermore, while noise for 29 mira No effects were observed on cardiac output,
levels were slgnlficantly higher in Isolated rats than in animals cardiac rate, cardiac stroke volume, or pulmonary artery pressure
housed in pairs, Indicating that isolation should also be considered (Ethelm & Egenberg, 1964), Klein & Grfibl (1969) found an appro-
as a stress, ximately equal distribution of increases and decreases in the pulse

In human studies, increased urinary excretion of epinepbrhm and rate of the Internal carotid artery among 40 persons exposed to
norepinephrine after exposure to 90 dB (2000 tlz) for 30 ndn was 92--9ti dB noise for l0 seconds.
a constant finding in 0 healthy subjects and in 3 groups of 12 patients Differences between the sexes have been demonstrated In an
who, (a) had high blood pressure without known cause; (b) were experiment involving exposure to jet aircraft at;d to railway and
recovering from a heart attack; or (el were psychatio (Arguelles pile-driver noise of 70--85 dB(A) (Osada et aI., I972b), Pulse rate
et el., 1970). Exposure of 0 healthy male students, twice a day for fluctuations, vascular constriction, and increase in urinary nor-
30 mln to noise levels of gg, 70, or I]5 phons resulted in changes adrenaline levels were greater in female subjects than in males,
in the levels of leukocytes, eosinophils, and basophHs, as well as in From studies by Jansen (lf170) and Lehmann 8* Tamm (I905), it
urinary lT-hydroxycortieosteroid, compared with controls exposed carl be concluded that meaningIess noise causes an ergotropic
te levels of 30--t0 pbons (Taint at aI,, 1905, 19G7). In another study, reaction in the circulatory system with peripheral vasoconstriction
g subjects were exposed for 2 or 6 h for several days to noise levels and reduction of heart stroke value without change of pulse rate and
of 40, 50, and 60 dB(A), Urinary excretions of lT-hydroxycerd- blood pressure,
costeroids and noradrenaline increased significantly during the Certain authors have found evidence in man of an association
period of exposure (Osada ot eL, 1973). between continuous noise exposure and constriction of blood vessels

that is prlmargy manifested in dm peripherM regions of the body
such as fingers, toes, and earlobes (Lehmann & Tamm, 195_];Grand-

3.5,2 Circulatory system responses jean, 1000),
Vasoconstriction or vasodilation of blood vessels can be induced Some workers have reported that vasoconstriction does not

by high levels of noise during acute e_pesures. Several studies completely adapt with time, either on a short-time or long-term
in animals have demonstrated tbat prolonged exposure to high basis, and that effects often persist for a considerable time after
levels of noise can cause a persistent Increase bz blood pressure, cessation of the noise. Peripheral vessel constriction has been tound
In the study by Roseerans et aL (19{i5), the stress increased the to occur equally in noise-sensitive and noise-insensitive subjects
average blood pressure of rats by approximately 3.P kPa (30 mmlfg) (Val_l_, 1974). It has been suggested that vasoconstriction, with its
compared with that of control animals, It has also been reported concomitant effect on the clrctdatory system in general, will
that the absence of sound can cause hypertension In rats (Lockett & eventually lead teheart disease (Jansen, IOGg).A higher incidence ol
Marwood, 1973). circulatory problems, peripheral blood flow disturbances, and

Other animal studies ]lave shown that the cerebral blood supply irregularities of heart rate have been reported among steel workers
can be influenced by high levels of noise. Alternating spasms and exposed to a noise level of 95 dB (Jansen, 19{11).
dilation of the arterial blood vessels were observed in rats exposed Significantly increased blood pressure levels compared with
to a continuous noise level of to0 dB (Alekscev et at,, 1072), At those ef controlgroups have been reported from stttdies on machine-
levels up to 10O dB, tim constriction was proportional to the amount shop operators (Andrluldn, lflill) and weavers (Parvizpoor, I976).
by which the overall SPL exceeded 70 dB, reaching values as According to Jensson & Hanssoll (1977J,differences in blood pros-
much as 40a/0 higher than resting values. As well as creating a sure ]ovals were also found In a noisy factory, between a group
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of workers with hearing losses and another group with no loss of 130 Pa) demonstrated tlmt startle reaeilons in 56 female volunteers
hearing, increasedwith tim intensityof the boom. The reactionsel the

In view of some epidcmiological shortcomings in the previous subjects wore evaluated using two different steadiness tests and a
studies, particularly with reference to the selection of population tracking test (Rylandcr et el., 1974b), A tendency to habituation
segments, further studies in the industrial envh'onment are required and a masking effect of background noise was also found, The
to elucidate the association between exposure to noise and increased possible long-term effects on human subjects of sustained repetition
blood pressure,Community studiesare scarceand should be ex- elacute startlereactionsare not known,
tended, since tendencies slmllar to those found in industrial popula-
tions have bees observed.In a survey involvingresidentsaroundan
airport,psychophysIologlcaland medical testsshowed thatexpcri- 3.5..I Effcelson equilibrium
mental exposure to aircraftnoise callscdconstrlctlonof blood
vessels, and increases in heart rate and electrical muscular activity. A high level of noise may influence equilibrium because of the

stimulation of the vestibular sense organ, However, available dataHowever, a tendency for blood pressure to be higher among persons
living in the noisier areas was not statistically significant (Deutsche concerning this subject are botll inconclusive and inadequate. Com-
Forschungsgemelnschaft, 1974), plaints of nystagmus (rapid involuntary side-to-side eye movements),

vertigo (dizziness), and balance problems have been reported after
noise exposure in tbe laboratory, as well as in field situations. How-

3.5.g The startle reflex and orienting response ever, tile levels needed to cause such effects in personnel working
on jet tag[nee were quite high, typically, 130 dB SPL or more

Certain noises, especially those of an impulsive nature, may fDickson & Chadwick, 1951). Less intense noise levels ranging from
cause a startle reflex, even at low levels, The startle (Molinic, 1916) D5 to 120 dB SPL also disturb the sense of balance, if there is
occurs primarily in order to prepare for action appropriate to a unequal stimulation of the two ears. This was demonstratcd in
possibledangerous situationsignalledby the sound, It consistsof laboratorystudiesin which subjectswearing variouscombinations
contraction of the flexor muscles of tile limbs and tile spine and of car protectors and balancing on rails of different widths were
a contraction of the orbital muscles that call be recorded as an exposed to various noise levels (Nixon et el., 1906; Harris, 1974),

eye blink. It may be followed by an orienting reflex that causes the
head and eyes to turn towards the source of a sudden sound in
order to Identify Its origin (Thackray, 1972), The startle reflex can 3.5,5 Fatigue
sometimes be followed by a fright reaction, In which case the effects
on the circulatory system become more pronounced. Skin con- Additional strain on the body, induced by noise, may cause the
ductance ts also influenced due to alterations In perspiration, A dose- developmen t of fatigue either directly, er Indirectly through Inter-
related depression of ihe galvmgc skin response was found after ference with sleep. A variety of environmental agents as well an
exposure to a 15-second white noise (Klosterkgtter, 1974). conditions within the Individual may cause symptoms of fatigue

The presence of these reflexe_ is detected either by noting be- -- thus the role of noise as a causal factor is difficult to establish.
havloural reactions or by the electrophysiological study of muscle _n one sttldy, symptoms of extreme fatigue were reported by
tension and activity (Galambes et el,, 1953; Davis et el., 1955). subjccis exposed to high levels of lnfrasound; this was interpreted
Although low level sound stimulation may b0 sufficient in abrupt- as evhlence of a direct link between fatigue and high intensity noise
ness and information to induce a startle reflex, the fact that a person (Mohr et el., 1905), In another _tudy, workers from workshops with
has experienced some degree of startle, may often only be recorded ,_ different levels of noise inteosity ranging from 50 to 125 dB were
electrically. Investigated. In this ease, no simple relationship was found between

For meaningless noise of various types, it Ires been observed tbat noise levels and feelings of fatigue, The authors suggested that
orienting reflexes are elicited at the very beginning of a series of social as well as cultural factors should be taken into account to
stimuli; but that habituation occurs. At higher noise levels, habitue- obtain a better understanding of the way exposed persons feel about
lionislessmarked, nolse(Matsul& Sakamolo, 1[}71).

Experiments involving sonic booms (outdoor levels ranging from The influence of noise on fatigue call also he related to perform-
{10to _]40 Pa and corresponding indoor levels ranging from 20 to ante. As will be discussed In section 3.8, noise may interfere with
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performance as well as leave it unchan_led or even improved. Since hypertension. In a previously cited stud)' (Jansen, iD62) on worker_

many studies on performance have not taken fati,_ue into considera- exposed to high intensity noise, there was evidence of a higher
|ion, the quostlon arises as to whether th_ strain of overcomlng noise fr_quene£ of circulatory problems and a higher Incidence of fat[que
disturbance in order to malnta[n performance might not lead to and irritability in the exposed group compared w_th the controls,

fatigue, Cohen (I_73) sludlcd the medical records of _00 workers workin_ _n

Questions eon_erninf/ fatigue are usually included in soclal noisy areas (95 dB(A) or more) and tho_ of a group matched _or age
survey studio_ on annoyance (section 3._/) but, so far, no e_tenslve and ]en/_[h of plant experience, workln._ in quleLer areas (_]0 dB_A)

eva]ua_.[on of these da_.a Jn _-clation ia noise exposure levels has been or lc_s), The noise-exposed workers tended to haw more _ymp_o-
presented, matlc conlpiaiI_ts and more diagnosed medical prob]em_. It is dff-

ficul_, however, to re]ai_ thes_ findings to noise only, _in_e noJ._y
wor_ places are, presumably, a]_o work places with other h_alth

3,6 Clinical ][eal_h Effects hazards. _enko (19,_9, ]962) exarain_d wor_c_r_ exposed to noise

levels of H0--124 dB and _ound _ persistent narrowing ot the visual
field as well as a deez.ease Jn colour-perception, The s_cond _indlng

3.6,1 Background _ould no_ be varified in s_udie._ reported by Kitt_ & I_|erof_ (1971).
Me_hods o_ _tudyin_ hldustHal populations haw _hortcomings

Earlier in the document, It ha_ b_en shown tha_ _:posure to nol_ '.ha_ mak_ it difficulL to draw conclusion,_ concerning the different
may result in a variety of bioleglca! reflexes and responses, Most of populations. The /_'oup ]s alwa_,.s .selected, Lo., tho_e not ab|_ to

the information ha._ bc_n derived _rom short-term s_ud[os on animals to|crate the cxposur_ and |hose developing medical symptoms m_y
and human _ubjcet_, but it h_s been postulated that, tf provoked have left, The /Iroup usually. _onsists of males in _ood physical
contlnuous]y, such respoc_ses would |dti|nate|¥ lead to th_ develop- condition and older _ge groups ar_ under-represented,
mcn_ of clln|_t_lly r_eo/_nizab]_ phy_I_at _r mental disease Jn _nan. On]y a fuw studie_ of the r_]_ti_nships between genera[ hea|th

Nume_'ous c|Inlea| syr,_p|oms and sl/_ns haw been attributed to i_'_ '_h_ popular.fen and nois_ exposur_ _re available. _n a study by
nois_ exposure including nausea, headache, [rrit,_blIity, |ns|aldlity, Karn_.odina e_ aL, (196_), l-_0 000 pationls registered at lh_ outpatient

argumentativeness, redue|Ion |n sexua] dfive_ anxiety, nervousr_es_, departments o_ different hospltals were divided into thos_ livinginsomnia, i_bno_ma| _omilol_nI:e, _nd loss of appetite (Jirkov_ &
_--I0 km _rom ]arg_ airpor|s and tho._e liv|ng in qulct areas. A

_romarova_ ifl_5), 2--! _old In_rea_e in hypertension, nervolms disordo_'s_ g_strit[_,

F_om a _heoretlea| po|nt el vle',v, an asses._ment o_ tile causal gastrl_ ulcer's, aml r_udltory flisca_ Was found in the n_Is_-exposed
reIntionship between nol_o exposur_ and such nonspecif[c heal_h group. A_ an increase Wa_ also found in respiratory dls_ase, fat|ors

_ffeets presents diff/cu]tie_, In_rease_ in blood pressure level, heart _.her _ha_ nol_e po_utlon inny h_ve l_en responslb]e _'or t]le dif-
dlseas_, ga_trlc uleers_ and other _tress-related _yndroraes haw a _'eren_es bet_vee_ the two groups.

multifaetorJaI origln_ _. is difficult to exercise _u[fieient control In a s_._dy on ,_|reratt nolse around Munleh, _ederal I_epublIe o_
over all r_levant ri_k factors |n epidemio|ogIcaI studie._, particularly Germany, no s[/_n:_ o_ diseas_ Were found |n _ _horou/_hIy oxamlned
as several el %h_ risk faeto¢_ _uch a_ so_lal class, personal habits, and sample of the population exposed to 82--t0[) dBIA) aircraft nois_
personality characteristics are difficult to define. _I_eu_che Forseh_Ing_g_me_ns_ha_t, i07._),

The study of _elo_ted p_pu]a_Ion segments exposed to high levels
of noise in Jndu_Wy has been suggested as ar_ cpidemlolo._Ical model _'

to ove_come some of these diffi_ultle._, ,_,6.3 Men|hi health

An _sochliiol_ b_Lwecn exposure to high ]_ve]s of o_upational

3.G.2 Gemlera] health l_ise and lh_ development of neurosis _nd irritability and also
h_twoen environmental noise and m_ntal h_aIth has be_n propo._ed

In o,e study, m_dica] records of 9_]9 workers exposed to noise by sewral woHcer._, Herr/dg_ (1972) _u_gcst_d that noi._e was not
levels of _)5w115 d n WOre comp,_r_d with _.hose of workor_ in areas a di_'oet cause o_ mentld i|Iness but _.h_t it might accelerate and
_vhcte levels wer_ 70 dB or les_ (dlrkova & I_romnrova, 1fl_JS). ]'n intenslfy the dovel_pm_nt of a latent n_ur_sis.

addition, to a hi_her incldenee of heaHn/_ loss, the noise-exposed Studies of the record._ o_ some It24 000 _ersons llvlng'In a nolsy
group was _und to have _ higher prevalence o_ peptic ulcer_ _nd area arolmd London Hea_hro_ airport and in _ quieter _rea ]_arby
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revealed a higher ra[e of admILtanco to mcnt_II hospila]s in the assessed using these respoasas, of' by different sealing technique_
nols_, area (Abe_'-Wiekr_ma ct _],, 1969), However, th_ desi_ _ of le b_scd on several other questions relating _o disturbance and activity

epldemlologica! study was ques[ioned b_ other workers (Chowns, interference (I':ryter 1970.
1970) and lho fInd[ng could not be verffiod in _l hlter i_wstlgation Studies on am_oyance havQ been made in both lahoratory and
(Gatton| & Tarnopolsk_,, 107;]), The relationship bei_,een nolse field o._perh'aenis, Diffe_'ent degrees of ,_naoyanee c_n be described
exposure_ the p_'esence of n_en_al disorders, _nd _i]noy_nee was with relatlveI_, hlgh precislon, and _he results seem to be repro-
studied in a field Investlgatloa on '_00 porsons, h_If of whom llv_d dueible between dlf_crent studies, although it has bee_ questlonod
near London Heathl'ow airpo_'_, No asso_[_tio|l w_s ,_ound between _v]_et]_or i|lor_ is a consis_er_t r_|atlonshlp _e_.weon _no_,ance
nolso exposure and menial morbldity_ bu_ symptoms of mental di_- measurements (Bcrglund et a],_ 1974).

orders W_re moro common ,_n_o_g thos_ who x'eported fllat thoy Laboralory sttldlcs on ._nnoy_nce involw judgements o_ indivi-
_v_re wry anno._'ed by the n_Ise (Tarnopols]¢y et aL, 1978), dtl_fl _olse ewnts in controlled envlronm_n_s, Such _tudIes have

The consumption of tranquilizers _nd ._lecp[ng pills has bc_n isolated sora_ o_ the acoustic and soc[opsy_hologieal factors contH-
proposed as an indleation o_ l_tent disease or menial dlsturbanee bu_Ing to annoyance. Examp|e,_ of such factor_ are the ]_vel of noise,
in noIse-e_posed eomraunlties. Gr_ndjc,_n (197,1) repo_._ed an [_- its spectra], tempora|_ and |mpu|s[ve charaetorisfics, information
crca_e in _h_ con_umptlon of such drugs _mong persons exposed io eonw_,cd by tho nois_ the _ex, age, an¢l occupation of _he re-
uIrcra_t noise. Find|ngs io the eontl'ary were reported fl'om a .study spondent, ,_z_d attlttlde._ towards the souI'cc o[ lhe nolso,
o_ _ubjects living in the nelgl_bourhood of Munich Idrl_ort (Deutsc]le A number o_ _urvey_ haw been performed to determ[n_ how
For_hungsgemeinsehaft, 197.1). A possible cxplal_tion for the annuyance reactions a_'e uffeeted by_ and reh_t_d to nol_e (McKen-
discrepancy between _he two studlcs Js the m_nnor in which t]_e nell, 19[_I; Ced_'16f et al., 19_3, 19[_?; Auzou & Lamure, 1966_ Bruck-
questions concerning drug consumption were pilsed _Ind related Io mayo_ & Lang, 1_[i7; Coblei_z eta|,, 1967; Lamure _ Bace]on, 1967_
aircraft nols_ exposure. Grif_iths & Langdon, 190B; TIIACOR, iDTl_ Deutsche Forschungs°

gemcinsehaft, 197,1; Grand]ean_ 197.1_ Ryla_der et aL, 107.1a; _Ishi-
nomiya, 1976). Melhods that allow the prediction o_ annoyance
from measuremenls of the physical characterlstlcs of the nols_ haw

3,7 _lll1_y_nco been auggcstcd, Thes_ sttldlos have also served as a basis for the
dev_Ioplnent of noise crltcrla and standard,_, Few ._tudles have

3.7,1 Def]n[llo_i and measurement included an analysis of the incidenee o_ annoyance |r_ relation to
the specific health effects descrlbcd previously,

Al]no_,ancc may be defined as a fcc|_ng of displeastlre assnchlled The fo]lowin_, _ sections describe pre,_ent know]edg_ concerning
with any agent or condition known or believed by an individual or lhe r_laflonshIps l_et_veen annoyance and dl_fer_nt kinds of no|ses,
a group to be _dversoly affccilng them, While it is ohen useful or
nec_$_r.v from a practical polnt of v[ew to foclls _ttcl_tlon on ,_

s[ng]_ agent_ |n this ease nolse, it should be _:ecognlzci| t]l_i, h_ real _,7,_ |llsi_Lnlm_eolls _io[sc doso
Hfe, it is only ono o£ a combiaa_[on of env_ronmoil_l| ._tressc_,

_,_noy,_nce is generally re]_tcd to the diroet effects of noi,_e o_ It Is generally assumed ihat the annoyance e_fects o_ _hort-term
varlou_ activitles_ such a_ In|er_crence with conwr._tion, rnent_iI exposure to noise _I'c a function of ]oudne,_s, |,e,_ th_ louder o_ two
eoncontration, rest_ or recrcatlon. The degre_ of p]ly'Jica| exposur_ sounds will cause lhe moro annoyance. There are n_an_, data In lh_
a_ woH _s |nicrv_ning psycho,_oclal variables de[ermine lho occur- literIlture on the measurement of loudness, defined a_ the perceived
renee and extent _ tho al_noyana_ response, All the._c v,_ri_ibles l'n_ign_tude of _ottnd, and numerous teehnlques exist for estimating
must b_ measuL'od in exI_e_']raci1tal or eI_idemlologic_l! ,_tudie,_, in Ioudne,_ from the _l_ectra| analysis o_ t_c sound, '_he most complex
order to arrive at an _ipproprhge _udgemen_ concernlng annoyal_c_ (St_v_n_ 19,5fl; Z_vic]¢er_ 1959; ]_y[er & Pe_rsons_ 19fl3) are 1_ased
effects (I_or._ky, I[}72), upon _ccepted auditory functloa theory and give loudness e_flma-

Numerous _echnlque_ havo been devlsed _o me,_sure at_noyi_nco tiuns h_ phons. ]_Iorc practice| alternaflws to these _re available
(_eeHon 3.7.,I), A subject can classify th_ degree of ,_llnoya_c_ b_ud on standard _ound |ewl meters h_ the _orm of A, B, and C
_'erb_ll_, (from "not anaoyed" _o "very annoyed") or wlth lhc _Id frequency weighting _ilters that simply weight the souad energy in
of a number scale (c,g,, I--7 or I--I0), The annoyance can then bo aeeord_nco with various auditory frequeacy response _unctlon_
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(section 2.2). The A-weighted SPL has gained widespread acceptance where N is the number of aircraft sounds during a particular time
ns a suitable noise level scale for general use. Other units have been interval, Ll,x is their mean peak PNL and C Is'the sum of a celiac-
developed for particular noises e.g., the perceived noise level (PI_L) tion of weighting factors that account for time of day, season of
for aircraft noise (section 2,2.6), the year, and 5round engine test runs, to which the community is

particularlysensitive.The procedure provides guidance on the
community reaction to be expectcd as a function of noise level.

3,7.3 Long-term noise dose Later developments of the CNR were the noise exposure fore-
cast (NEF), (Bishop & Horonjeff, 1967) and the total noise exposure

Characteristics related to the disturbance and annoyance- level (TNEL) recommended by the International Civil Aviation

inducing potcnUal of long-term noise exposure Include the manner Organization (ICAO, 1[}71).
in which the loudnesslevel(instantaneousnoisedose)varieswith On the basisof a socialsurvey at London Heathrow Airport by
time (e.g.,the distributionofnoiseeventsovern 24-h period).Con- McKcnneII,(19{II),itwas deduced thatairportnoiseexposureshould
siderable effort has been devoted to the search for an acoustic index be expressed as a noise and number index (NNI) (Wilson, 1973),

of chronic noise exposure. The major requirements of such an index NNI _ Lpx d- 15 logl_j N--g0
are that it should be well correlated with human reactions and that
it should be convenient to measure, Thus, for airport noise, which The main difference between CNR and NNI is the use of a
is characterized by infrequent but very intense aircraft sounds "number" coefficient of 15 rather than 1O, Robinson (1969) later
superimposed on relatively low background levels, indices have remarked that this difference really represented an "lntermittency"
emerged that are based upon measurements or estimates of the correction in the case of NNI, implying that community annoyance
individual aircraft sound levels. For road traffic noise, usually 5rows witb the frequency of event more rapidly than is indicated
involving much greater vehicle movement frequenciesj it would be by the equal energy concept inherent in the CNR formula. Doubts
quite impractical to record or estimate the level of each individual arose concerning the validity of the factor 15 following a later
vehicle. In this case, noise variables are based on automatically survey around London ]Ieatbrow {MIL Research Limited, 1971) and
integrated noise analysis. For certain industrial noise environments, a Swiss study by Grandjean (197,l).
indices are calculated from sound level meter readings ol n set of The relative influence of the noise and number terms is still a

relatively steady levels. _,iost indices include a summation process basic issue and a number o1 subsequent studies (Conner & Patter-
that accounts for tile repetitive or continuous nature of the sound, sc,nj 1972; Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft, 1974; TRACOR_ 1971;

1975) imve not provided any clear answer to the problem.

3.'/.3,1 AircraJt _mis¢ A number of variations of the basic formula:
Noise Index _ L -F K Io910 N d- C

An early general noise exposure index was the composite noise
rating (CNR) devised by Rosenblith & Stevens (I953) for assessing have been adopted foruse in various countries, and the effective
environmental noise nuisance. Initially, this index was quite elabo- values of K are giwm for some of these in Table 3. Other suggested
rate, accounting in a semiquantltative way for average noise level, wllues of K range up to 24 (McKennell_ 19(]1; Deutsche Forschungs-
discrete frequencies, impulsiveness, repetitiveness, and background gemeinschaft, 197.t). It Is evident from the table that, for If, the
noise. Some psychosoeiul factors were also taken into account by value 10 is commonly In use, probably because of its compatibility
considering time of day (on the assumption that people are more with the equal energy principle,

All indices have a great deal in common with each ogmr as well
noise-sensitive at night) and the history of tbe previous noise expo-
sure of the community. It was later modified in the light of new us other similar indices not included in the table. All involve inca-
experience (Stevens et el., 1955) and a special version was developed surements of average oh'craft noise levels expressed in dB(A),
for application to airport noise (Stevens & Pletrasanta, 1957). '_he dB(PN), or dB(EPN). Some take into account the duration of thesound, others do not. In most cases, the influence of some psycho-
aircraft noise model was modified to its currently existing form social factors is accounted for, directly or indh'cctly. Basically, the
(Galloway & Pletrasanta, 1967) largely to simplify it and to incur- differences in various b_dlccs for the estimation of mean perceived
porate th e PNL. Essentially, CNR has the form: magnitude, are small (Botsford, 19(39;_Young & Paterson, 1059; Oiler-

CNR = LI,s -F 1O logi0 N "I- C head, 197:1).
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Table3. Examplo_ O[=lfetannoiseexposureInd(cea ThisIndex reflects tile conclusion that traffic noise annoyance
depends notonly upon tileaverage or typicalnoiselevel(L,_)but

Country/Organl=atlen Index K References also upon tile nlagnitude of the fluctuation (LI_--L0_ }. However,

further Investigation revealed thai, because of tl_e practical diffi-
France IBop=oph(cIndex lO Frenchgovernment((974) cultics of Ih'edicting f,_ with an adequate degree of confidence, the
Germany,Fedora[ $15rlndaxO (and1._,,)" 13.0 Kappa_1 el. II_l value of TNI was susceptible to large errors, Thus, TNI was sub-Republic el

Japan WECPNL* 10 Japanese Envhoamonl Agency sequontly rejected in favour of LII ) for traffic iiotse compensation
007_) regulations (UK Statutory Instrument, 1075), even though its cDrre-

Nolh0rlan_= "TOtalNoiseLoad*'13 15 go_lonel el. (*OaZ] lation with annoyance was shown to be inferior to that of TNI in
South Ah[oa NOlslno== Index N[ 10 south hiIIcon Bureau o[ the orlgtsal survey.

$1an:fatds(W73] Becauseofa very highcorrelationbetween differentindicesthat
UnllodKingdom NN[ 16 wgson(taZg) are sensbivo to peak levels in the noise-time htstory, it may safely
unged Slalos of America CNPdNEF, Ld. 10 Galloway & P[olrasonla (t967),

maho a Horonlet_m_, be assumedthatany suchIndex willpredict[refitsnoiseannoyance
Van_ arks 975 reactions with equal reliability. Evidence of the Importance of peak

CaIIIotala CommunltYai_ntLOvoIN°ISe[CNE_EUlv, 10 Slate Of California (1070} noise levels comes from investigations in England (Langdon, 1976)
and Sweden (Ry[ander et at., 197g) in which the extent of annoyance

ICAO TNEL la IChOO071) Was found to be welI-correlated with noise levels generated byISO Alr_taftExpoluro 10 [SO($970}
tovolL_ heavy vehicles. The correlation between Leq and annoyance _vas

• A Special voreIon [or altered eel=o, relatively low i_ tl).Q second of these studies,
A high correlation was found between L_n for urban traffic noise

and the extent of annoyance in the exposed population in studies
by Lank (1965).

A detailed rc-evnluattsn of avaitshlo data on traffts-notse oxpo-
Other concepts concerning the relationship between aircraft sure and annoyance has recently been carried out by a working

noise exposure and consequent annoyance reactions have been sug- group of the International Organization for Standardization, Several
fasted which contrast with the rather uniform approach to aircraft extsgng and newly-proposed indices, mostly derived from L_q, were
noise assessment just discussed, correlaled with subjective response and though it was recognized

In studies in Scandinavia (Rylander et oh, 1972a) and in an that insufficient data were available to draw a firm conc[uslon, it
analysis of earlier studies (Ryhmder at el., 1974b), the extent of was recommended, that, at present, f,., (as described In ISO, [971)
annoyance was found to be related to the A-weighted SPL of tim should be used for the assessment of road ,trail c noise.
noisiest type of aircraft, An increasing number of overflights
increased the extent of annoyance at the same dR(A) level up to 2,7.3,3 Get, oral e_Lviroatnental noise
a certain threshold, beyond which a further Increase in the number

of events did not influence the annoyance. The second finding was On several occasions, single noise exposure indices that could be
also present in the second London }Ieathrow study (MIL Research used to predict the annoyance caused by all kinds o[ environmental
Limited, 1971) and a reanalysis of aircraft noise survey dale from noise have been proposed, recognizing that diilerent psychosocial
the USA (TRACER. 1976). influences might alter the dose-response function for different kinds

of noise.
In a search for such a general noise index, Robinson (1969) recall-

3.7,3.2 Road traffic noise lied the traffic noise index to form tile noise pollution level (RPL)
given by

The traffic noise index (TNI) was developed from the results of
a social survey In London (Griffiths & Lnngdon, 19681. It was based NPL = L_,j "l- 2.56 5

on the weighted combination of the sound levels (in dR(A)) exceeded where L,,Lis tbo equivalent continuous sound level and _ is the ston-
ier 10 0/0, 50 "/o, and D0% of the time according to the formula: dard deviation of the temporal fluctuations of the level, The noise

TNI = L:_ "_-. (LIo--L:,o), pollution level concept has been given considerable attention by
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research worker_ in variotls countries. It was rejected by the British bility is high, and the correlation coefficient between noise exposure
Noise Advisory Council as a recommended "unified" noise lade..: and individual annoyance is low (< 0.5). That individuals vary in
(Noise Advisory Council. 1975), in favour of L_,_on tim grounds that their susceptibility to a particular level of exposure is a b_elogica$
further research into rite utility and validity of NPL was desirable, phenomenoh common to all environmental influences. For all kinds
Meanwhile. Robinson (1972) and _thers have considered refinements of agents including chemical substances and physical factors, an
of NPL. effectively making the coefficient of _ a funetion of level increasing dose will gradually lead to an increasin_ _urnber of
fluctuation rate. persons being affected in any type of population. Thus, for the

fn the USA, after an exhaustive review of available noise impact setting of standards, the relationship between the expo6ure to an
research, an interngoacy task force concluded that _ rciodified environmental agent a_fl the _aeti_I_ has to be hosed upQt_ the
equivalent continuous sound level, taken over a 24-h period, with average reaction among a group vC individuals. This group may be
a 10-dB penalty applied to nlgllt-timo sound ievels, was the noise defined as a representative sample of the population or a particular-
Index that combined ease of measurement and high correlation with iy set, strive group. The v_riatior_ hetwc_a i.ndividuals can be aLtri-
nnnoyance_ complaint behaviour, and overt community reaction butr_d to sociopsychologie_l factors, In one study of aircraft noise
caused by noise of all kinds (US Environmental Protection Agency. (TRACER, 1971l. the mo_t important of the factors Were le_r of
1_73a). This tnde.x, which was nnmed the dny-nlgh_ a'_erag_ sound crashes, _neral noise susceptibility, ability to adapt to noise.
level (L,i.) , Was based upon the use of the A-welghted SPL scale opinions about tile importax',c_! o1' the aircraft operations, and belief
{yon Gierke, 1975), that the noise could be better controlled. The interrelationship

bet;roan these factors is wry c_mplcx. Even the dire.cgon of the
Over the past few years, tbert_ has been .--.wid_..spread tende_c, causality Is not cle_Lr:does fear of crasb_s increase noise annoyance

to use L,,,L .for general noise assessment purposes because of its or '.,ice versa? The muliiwu'iate statistical anolyses performed in
simplicity. L,.,i is normally computed for specific portions of tbc some studies are not adequate to resolve such questions and further
24oh day C_r,altorr_atlvely, a w_)ightcd average, such _s L,l., ts com-
puted after empllasizing noise that uccurs during noise-sensitive investigagons are needed.
periods.

too A_

3,7.4 Correlation between noise exposure nnd nnnoyance _ • I

The direct correlation between long-term noise exposure aml _ fx • tg_l _:K_1,1_ • 2
annoyance has been studied for various ldnds of noise exposure. _ fl_] 0 • 1967 (MIL,t9711
The numerous composite noise Indices that have emerged from these

_tudies have been attempts to Improve this correlation, by takini, '_ _/_e/_A/#"

Intoaccount variousfu_torslncluding:tlmeolday (dny,evening, _ f_c . _ynight), noise source (e.g., aircraft, road traffic, industrial source)
and type of neighbourhood(e.g.,rural,suburban,commercial),Ti_e _ A/--- fl AnnoWnc01_ve$
choice of appropriate noise index (L_,_,NEP, etc.) normally depended

r e o O
on the source who eas th type of noighbourho d was usually con- _ 40

sldered in the Interpretation of scale values coneern}ng the likely g A 0
response (e.g., for land use planning purposes). '_

Regardless of how the dose sgale was derived, the main technique _ _ O
for evaluatingitsvalldliywas thraughuse o£ thesocialsurvey and _ 2_ t_Litt1_aarla_ed
the annoyance measuring techniques already mentioned. Such "_ 2: Modet_elvannoyed
surveys (o,g. MeKennel], 19{]1; TRACER, 1971) have shown that the _ 3: Very .n_v_" t:

correlation coefficient between noise exposure and average response _ 0 t So _ 70
(e,g., the _vornge response of _]1 respondents exposed to a given _. 1o 20 30 40
noise) is relatively high (> 0,8) implying that the noise scales are Noi_eortdnumboflndux{NNI)
useful predictors _f average reaction, I-l_wever l_ter.'_ubjeet varia- Fig..q, N_,_,_at distrlt_ution ot tmn_,ance scores (og_rhead, I9761.
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By comparing results of noise annoyance surveys around major tection Agency, 197ga; Schuliz et at,, 197g). Tile differences between
airports, it has been found that vartsilon between the reactions of these two curves reflect different interpretations of the type of
individuals is very similar from place to piece and from time to time reaction that constitutes "high" annoyance. The nolse e×posure

(Alexandre, 1970; Ollarhead, 1973_ Rylander & SSrensen, 197.I), scale tn Fig. I0 is L,,, (day tlme) or/.,I, (expressed In dB(A)), since
Regardless of how the reaction is measured, people express t_ese v_r ab es tend to be roughly equal for typ ca 24-_ work
similar degrees of annoyance in relation to similar ranges of noise exposure. Interpretation of Fig. 10 for non-typical night-time noise
exposure, However the total range is considerable, Fig, 9 shows the exposure would depend upon the night-time weighting selected on
cumulative distribution of annoyed people at London fIeathrow the basis of local circumstances. In the USA, this is taken to be
airport as a function of noise exposure measured tn NNI (Ollerhead, + lg dB [incorporated tn L,I.), Despite the disparity associated with
I973). The different curves represent different annoyance levels, the meaning of "highly" annoyed, Fig. 10 indicates that a level of
and each is a cumulative normal (Gaussian) dislrlbution with a L,.,_ (day-time) or Ld. < 55 dB(A) will cause relatively little annoy-
standard deviation of 20 NNI, Comparison ef these curves with once and may be considered as an ultimate goal for general environ-
similar data from other surveys suggests that they wotdd be valid mental noise exposure.
for any major international airport with about 20°/o of its aircraft
movements occurring at night.

Attempts have been made to combine survey data from various g,7,5 Overt reaction
sources, Fig. 10 shows two typical results (US Environmental Pro-

Complaints and other forms of community overt reaction is noise
provide important indicators Q[ the existence of a noise problem,
On the other hand, because of the greater Influence of psychosocial

so factors, the number of complaints is very poorly correlated with the
noise exposure level (McKenne]i, lggI; TRACER, lgT1),

a i1_?_//// Several procedures have be_n suggested forpredicting the Ilkeli-

70 _ hood of overt reaction to noise exposure taking into account _ozne
/ sociopsychological factors. These include the CNR method already

referred to (Stevens etal., 1955) and the British (BSI, II]fi7) and ISO
(ISO, 1971) recommendations. Itawcver, in some ways the British

LISEP

_SO and ISO practices may be considered as developments of CNR. Inthe fSO procedure, the expected community response is divided into
_/ five categories ranging from "none" to "very strong" with the

40 / //_/,:l. descriptions; no observed reaction; sporadic complaints; widespread

complaints; throats of community action; and vigorous community
e,.I.tm_01 action. The likely reaction is specified as a function of the amount

_ by which the rating level exceeds the criterion value.

//// Caution must be exercised in the use of such standards, since the

_o // evidence upon which they are based is fragmentary; indeed the ISO
recommendation admits to only a "rough connexion" between public

/ reaction and noise.
lo

s _--_" "_/ I , I ' I I 3.8 Effects on Task Performanec40 50 SO 70 SO
Daytime,LeqorLda[dB(A))

Fig. IO.Percentage of poodle "highly" annoyed as a funclton of outdoor The effect of noise on the performance of tasks has mainly been
noise level. Curves fitted to results from several soct.l _urveys in studied In the laboratory but also to some extent, In work situations.

.different countries (Schultz et el., 197g; US Envlronmenial Protec- Comprehensive reviews of these studies are available (Broadbent,
tlon Agency, 1973a), 1957, 1971 i Cohen, Igfig; Kryter, 1970; Glass & Singer, 1072 i Burns,
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1073), There have been few detailed studies of noise effects on response. This wider arousal activity originates in the reticular
human productivity under normal living conditions, formation, a portion of the central nervous system, and affects the

In general, when a task involves auditory signals, whether speech person's psychological state as well as physiological systems.
or nonspeech, noise at any intensity sufficient to mask or interfere Too low a level of arousal can mean complete absence of activity
with the perception of these signals may interfere with the per- and therefore pool. performance. On the other hand, too high a level
refinance of the task, When the task does not involve auditory *nay cause inefficiency through over-reaction to distraction, leading
signals, the effects of noise on performance are more difficult to to incorrect responses. Thus, loud noise might increase or decrease
assess. The literature shows that noise can interfere with or enhance task performance depending on the previous state of arousal.
performance but that often it does not cause any significant change.
A possible explanation of this seems to be the different uses of the
tern'_ performance. As already mentioned, the most varied forms of 3,8.2, Effccls on tasks lnvlflving motor or nmnalonous activities

reaction (e,g,, control activity, rapidity of reaction, learning per- It appears that steady noise has little, if an)', effect upon many
formance, memory training, intelligence tests) are all defined as tasks, once it has become familiar. Such tasks include tracking or
performance, controlling tasks whore noise levels are fairly continuous and where

Basically, all performance, whether mental or motor can be average, rather than instantaneous, levels of performance are tin-
adversely affected by noise. This effect is likely to be more severe portent (Broadbent, 1957_ l{ryter, 1970). l_fany mechanical or repeit-
as the task becomes more difficult and complex and as the duration five tasks found in factory work wouId fall into this category.
of tim noise exposure increases. Generally it can be concluded that noise is likely to reduce the

accuracy rather tban the total quantity of work (Broadbent, 1971).
IIowever, it appears that moderate levels of noise increase

3.8.1 Noise as a dist ratting sllmulus arousal during monotonous tasks. McGrath (1963) found that various
audllory stimuli at 72 dB improved visual vigilance performance.

Noise can act as a distracting stimulus, depending on the
meaningfulness of the stimulus and the psychophysIologica[ state of
the individual, According to a widely accepted theory in psychology, 3.8.3. Effecls cm tasks involving mental activities
the human sensory system receives more lnfarmaBon than can be
analysed by the higher centres. In order to screen out useless infer- Studies have occasionally been reported where noise exposure
motion such as noise, the concept of a mental "filter" has been de- produces a mixture of positive and negative effects on task per-
veloped (Broadbent 1972}. This "filter", however, has the following formance. Woodhead (196,1) showed that noise adversely affected
limitations: tasks Involving a combination of memorizing and problem solving.

(a) tt tends to reject or ignore unchanging signals over a period However, when noise was introduced into the calculation phase
of time, even though they may be important, as in vigilance tasks; only, performance was improved. Other studies by Hockey (1970)

(b) an individual's state of arousal, stress, or faUguo may hinder showed that, somcUmes, performance on high-priority aspects of a
the menial flIter's ability to dlseriminate_ and task could be enhanced while performance on low-priority aspects

(e) the rider can be overridden by irrelevant stimuli that demand was diminished by noise. The attthor found that by introducing n
attention because of novelty, intensity, nnpredic[ability, or learned noise stimulus to a visual perception task. centrally-located visual
importance, signals were more effectively perceived, whereas peripherally-

Thus a novel event, such as the start of an unfamiliar noise, will located signals tended to be ignored. The theory derived from these
cause distraction and interfere with many kinds of task, This will studies is that noise can increase the tendency lo be selectively
be equally true, however, of tile sudden stopping of a familiar noise; perceptive. If distraction occurs, this may he particularly harmful,
and, in each case, the effect will disappear once the novelty bas but if attention Is concentrated on the task, it may be helpful.
worn off. These reaction patterns are well established expert- Experiments Involving complex mental tasks have shown that
mentally {Kryter, 1970; Glass & Singer, 1972). there is an increase in mistakes in the presence of intermittent noise

In 1055, t-/ebb suggested that changes in stimulation not only stimuli (Glass ot el., 1971; Glass & Singer, 1972).
initiate appropriate cortical responses but also activat_: or arouse The effects of noise on performance have been reported to
areas of the cerebral cortex other than those involved in the depend upon intelligence (Bryan & Colyer, 1973), Under noisy con-
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all|ions, people with high Into]]]g_.nca showed a decre._se in the NoIse of she|'| or varlab]e duration and impulsive noise tend to
quality of test performance whereas people with _Iverag_ |nte]]J_eneo prnduce _hort residual e{feets on no[se-sensLflv_ tasks, Woodhe_d
showed constant or slightly bott_r performnnee, (195D) round tl_at a one-second noise burst could have residual effects

T,_sks that have b_en described in the literature as b_Ing par- on performance of from 15 to 30 seconds. She also found that
tlcularly a_fecled by noise, even wl1_n it hns become lain|liar, slmul._ted sonic booms of _0--250 Pa produced resldual disruptive
Include ta._ks _f vlgl]ance, Intormatlol_ gathering, and analytleal el|eels (Woodhead 1969). Similar results w_r_ reporled frc_m an
processes. Vi_IIanc_ a_tlvitles are _ot rep_llIIve, do not allow f_r exp_rlment with reM ._onlc booms ranglng _rom '10D2_0 _P_ (Ry-
_e]f-paeing, and demand rapid and aceurat_ de_Islnns, Thu_j _.h_ lander e_ al., 1972b). The dlsrupfivo effects seen in t_so oxp_rlmen_s
ar_ more adversely affected by dislrae_[on than many other could be the restdt of a startle r_spon_o (_s opposed to the orienting
aetivilJes, r_sponse), Thos_ startle _f_cts differ from the dlstra_ilon eEfect

There Js also some evld_nce that an individual performing th_ m_ni[oned _ariler_ by b_Ing m_re resi_t_mt to habituation.
same task becomes lass s_nsitlv_ to noise, if th_ rate o_ arrival of She
signals is low, If motlvation is r_due_d, i_ the individual t_sted
has a low level o_ anxiety, or if the noise i_ felt tQ be under th_
person's own control rather than ]mpo_ed upon him. Baslcally thes_

are "_narouslng" eonditJ_n._ (Broadbent, 1971). ,k EVALUATION O| '_ IIEALTI[ i_ISl{S TO 51AN
Because of the _ffects on v_gllance tasks_ and nn the aceura_y FItO_I EXPOSURE 'I'O NOISE

of condnuo_s seria] _'eaetlnn, it hns ]}_n su_/_ested that accidents

would be the most llke]y indicators o_ noI._ el|eels in industry. ,I,I Environmental Nols_
D_ta _n thls _ubje_t are scarce; one study sh_wed a ]d/_her accident
rat_ In _oJsy places (l_aytheon Service Co., |972), and an earlier
study sho_wd an increase il_ errors (Broadbent & L_HIe, 1960). PeopI_ are exposed In runny klnd_ of environmental noise that

can be dlstlni_'ulshed according to t]1_ s_urce o£ lh_ nolso or to its
Various exp_'imenls |lave demanstra_ed a disruptive eI_ee_ ot physical ehara_lel.]stics sttch i_s Intensity, frequency spectrum, and

noise on learning or information /lathering, Wakely (1970) polnt_d vm'iations in time. There J._wldo agreement on both the instru-
ou& that noise may interfere by competlng for the |ImHed number men|alien requirements and the procedures for the physlea| mea-
o_ channels available _or information input, If _h_ system Is already sur_ment and descrlpdor_ of _uch noise. International organizatlons
overloaded, an Indlvldua| must take more time io evaluate the use- h,_ve provided star_dards for measurement, which eont[nu_ to be
fulne_ o_ the intrudln_ stimulus or run [he rI_I_o_ making errors, revised and supplemented as knowIodga improves. These slandards
When tasks are not so|f-paced, increased errors wHi result, and up to date lechnlca| publleation_ enn be used as a basis _or

It has also been found that high l_wis of noise inlet|ere with r_Iiab]o pr_dIctlons o_ likely environmental noI,_e in various elr-
_ho_-t*_erm memory tasks (dor]son_ 1954). No]_ from sonlc booms _t cum._tane_s,
120 Pa could Interfere w|th the learnlng _ an eye/hand conrdlnation Descrlption o£ noise s_urc_s_ eharae|_rlzatlon o_ nola_ emissiol_s,
sI_|l| without impairing th_ a_euracy a£ the task (Lu_cas, _t al,, 1970), and undersla_dlng of basle nols_ _enerafion meehanlsm._ are also

T_se findlngs are imporlant In relntion |o _ho spe¢Iflcailon of r_latlvely _atlsfactory,
noise ||mils for c|as_rooms or offices, where mental work pro- Dlffle111tlo._ ,_ris_ in descrlbing the human nol_e dose, There are
domlnales. I| Is Important to dif_erenflate between communleation two major problems as_oe]aI_d with the d_serlptlon of a person's
masklng el|eels on [h2 one hand, and the dis_urban_ o_ coneentra- _mu]atlve noise exposure over a period o_ time. During each day,
|Io_l caused by _oi_ on th_ ethel', In _n_ral, _ttlden[s in classrooms a p_rso_ J.__xposed to a varJ_|y of envIronment_l nols_s zlt hom_
d_Igned to meet lh_ speech crl_erla dls_uss_d earlier would not in the general environment, and at worI_. Thls pattern might change
have problems With interference Jn ]earning and olher menial wor]¢, from day to day or y_,_r to year, Th_ nols_ exposure pattern and
Although |_ may b_ t_ntatlvely concluded thnt complex: ta._l{s in- dose _hange with ago, lifestyle, o_eupatlon, and many o_h_r _aetors,
vo|ving mental actlvity such a_ conc_ntratlon, perception, or the |n- Thus, eslima|es of iota| noI_e expo_ur_ are always very crud_
t_ke of Importan_ information ar_ more likely to l_e affected than approximations.
those that- only _'eqtdre predictable rnotor actlons_ addltlonal ex- F_'om a pra_ti_a| polnt o_ viev.,, even I_ the n_Is_ exposure his-
perimenta| and field data are r_quir_d, tory o_ an Indlvldu_d could ]_c re¢orded_ the data would h_ve to be
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reduced to a few e._posuro variables that cotdd be correlated with cupational deafness. Noise-induced bearing loss occupies a leading
the subjective effects caused by that exposure, pb_co among occupational dise_es, and, in all nations, industrial

,_fueh noise*related research is focused upon the establishment noise abatement and hearing protection programmes should be a
matter of priority for bodies that are responsible for the health of

of valid dose description. Because of the importance of correlating : the working'population.the various biological effects of noise with the appropriate physical
characteristics of the environmental noise, many attempts to con- People who worh in less noisy places may run a negligible risk
dense the exposure history into single numerical descriptors have of bearing impairment but could suffer from other noise-Induced
been made and alternative techniques will continue to be explored, ailments derived from stress or chronic fatigue. Noise causes dlf-
The increasing use of personal noise dosimeters in industry might ficulges in communication and in work conditions in a wide variety
provide valuable information on the integrated noise dose ex- j of occupations.
perienced by people over long periods. However, the problem I People are exposed to nonoccupational noise during leisure and
remains as to which variables of tile environmental noise arc rest hours. Environmental noise may interfere with, and affect the
important and can be suitably reduced to a single number. :' performance of leisure-time activities, causing general annoyance,

It is important to keep these basic concepts in mind, when the Leisure ;tctivitIes may also introduce a hearhlg hazard, e,g., rifle
dose-response relationships required for the specification of pracgcal :;hootlnl;, loud mtlslc In disctJtheqtu,s olc. N_noc¢:tlpalional n_dst_
exposure guidelines or noise limits are constructed. These rein- may prevelti llllrlmd performance at wtlrk lind llltiy_ Ovt2r a purled
tionships are complex and In some instances can only be deduced of time. lead to health hnpairment. For the same reason, people with
from data gathered over a number of decades. Thus, characterize- reduced adaptability or reserve capacity such ns the sick, the aged,
fleas of the exposure variables as well as of the responses, are people with impaired sleeping functions, or those who are subject
frequently rough approximations, Although it is possible and access- to nlher envlr_nmenlal strains may be particularly vulnerable and
cry for the solutto_a of specific problems to refine these relation- in need of special protection against excessive noise,
ships, the consequent complications might hinder the development
of a noise abatement programme or the achievement of environ-
mental health goals. For this reason, the relatively simple and 4.3 Specific Ilenlth Criteria
convenient equivalent continuous sound level, L,.,, in dB(A), can
be used as n basic, common measure of envlronmenbd noise, and
health criteria should be related to this index, whenever possible, ,I.3.1 Physical hljtlry

The period over which L,.,t is averaged will depend upon specific
applications. For describing the 24-h general noise environment, ._ Exposure to SPLs exceeding 140 dB, even for short periodsp
weighted average such as tile day-night average sound level (L,h_) lax, elves a risk of morphological damage to the ear, usually con-
tony be used to take account of sensitive periods of the day or sisting of rupture of the tympanic membrane.
night, Aural discomfort is experienced at SPLs above 1O0--11O dB

The convenience of combining different ttcoustic characteristics and acute pain begins at SPLs above approximately 130 dB. _hts
of various noises into a single index is evident, This principle must be considered as a warning signal of incipient damage and
has, however, been questioned both for Industrial and cJivironmental a_ urgent requirement for preventive or protective measures. Pain-
noises, particularly when the number of events is low and t}Lerv ful sound intensities arc far above tltose that cause hearing loss,
are large differences between peak alld background noise levels, when regularly experienced for several hours per day, nnd even
The Individual, identifiable influences of different acoustic corn. brief exposure to such levels should be avoided.
ponents in the cause-and-effect chain should be recognized, par-
ticularly inresearch, and the limitations o_ the equal energy prin-
ciple should bo borne In mind when guidelines are established. 4.3,2 llcaring loss

Long-term occupational exposure to high level noise can result
4,2 Poptdation Affected in a gradual loss of hearing. The time scale of thLs process varies

considerably depending on individual susceptibility, noise Intensity,
High noise levels are a feature of several work environments spectrum, and exposure pattern, and many other factors not yet

and extensive efforts are necessary to reduce the incidence of de- fully understood. In _ome people, severe damage may be caused in
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the firstfew months; in others,hearinglosscan developgradually can probably he consideredas the lhnitbelow which thereislittle
over the whole periodof a working life.Combined wlth presby- or no riskof permanent hearingdamage and no necessityfor pro-
acusls_itcan lead to severe handicap and disabilitythatis not tectlvemeasures, fleeringconservntionprogrammes should be

amenable to treatment, adopted In th.e case of routine occupational exposure to higher levels.
In spite o£ considerable research, no method has yet been found

to identify individuals who may be particularly susceptible to noise-
induced hearing loss. For this reason, it is extremely important to .1,3,3 Nol_speclfic Ilealth effects
avoid exposure o£ workers to noise levels that are known to Involve
a risk of permanent hearing loss. This should be achieved by el- The nonaudkory health effects of noise are complex and not yet
fective noise-control measures. If this is not possible, then workers fully understood. Laboratory and field studies have revealed a varl-
should be protected by a hearing conservation programme following ety of physiological reactions such as changes in heart rate, blood
recognized occupational health standards. Early detection of in- pressure and peripheral resistance, and vestibular reactions. _Iany
clplent hearing impairment is most important in the prevention of of these noise-induced reactions are nonspecific and are usually
progressive deafness. Since the earliest loss of auditory acuity referred to as stress reactions.
usually occurs at frequencies in the region of ,t000 lIz, loss at this Much of the information is based upon anknal experiments, many
frequency is the most sensitive indicator of incipient damage. Losses of which have been performed on rodents. These animals differ
at lower frequencies usually indicate progressive damage. NITTS considerably from man in their reactions to noise. Thus, it is very
is occasionally used to predict NIPTS, but there is little agreement difficult to assess the significance of such experiments for human
on the validity of tiffs practice, bealth and wellbeing.

Recent research and analysis of most of the available data has The possibility cannot be ignored that short-term, and long-term,
provided a statistical basis for predicting the degree of hearing I,_ss noise-induced stress, particularly with Insufficient time for recovery
likely to be experienced by people exposed to steady noise during between period_ of workj could Inerease susceptibillty to other work-
an _-h working day, for periods up to 40 years. The risk is negligible related diseases_ degenerative diseases, and nonspecifie diseases that
for L,.q (8 h) _ 75 dB(A). Above this limit, the risk of noise-induced are regarded as consequences of chronic general stress. People
permanent hearing loss increases with increase In noise level. If the normally exposed to hazardmls stress during work and sensitive
significant noise exposures are concentrated over shorter periods groups such ;Is the sich, the elderly, pregnant women, and children
during the day, this basic eriterkm implies that tlle risk would also may be particularly at risk. IIowever, although the reported oh-
be negligible with a 4-h exposure to 78 dE(A), a 2-h exposure to servatlmls are considered by many to be indications of potential
flI dB(A), or a l-h exposure Io g4 dB_A). Conversely, if addRional danger to healgl and have been suspected as predecessors of patho-
exposure occurs outside the 8 working hours, for example as a logical changes, research on this subject has not yielded any positive
result of commuting to work or leisure activities, the limit of safe evidence, so far, that disease is caused or aggravated by noise
exposure would be more adequately expressed as an L,.,t of 70 dl_(A) exposure, insufficient to cause hearing impairment. More epidemlo-
averaged over a 24-h day, logical and animal studies are required to clarify the nature of

Any comparison of noise exposures with recommended exposure nonauditory health risks associated with noise.
limits should be based on measurements taken at the worker's ear
under actual working conditions. Noise levels should be monitored

at periodic intervals. For £1uctuating exposures, the L,.,_for the total .l,3,4 Interference effects
workday should be determined. If the noise contains hnpulsive
components, the peak pressm'e, duration, and repetition rate of the Frequent or severe interruption of various human activities by
impulses must be compared with separate lhnlts, in addition to those noise must affect human health and well-being to various degrees.
just stated, in order to assure n safe level of noise in an environ- The main interference effects studied have been those associated
meat, with sleep, communication, and with task performance.

Based on nvailahle risk tables, legislative provisions or rceom- The probability that sleep will be disturbed by a particular noise
mended practices adopted by several countries specify occupational depends on a number of factors including tbe interference criterion
exposure limits In the range of L,,,, (O-h) = 85 dB(A) ± 5 dB(A), with used [e.g., awakening or EEG changes), the stage of sleep, the time
an increasing tendency to aim at lower limits. L_,j (8 h) =-=75 dB(A) of eight, the noise stimulus, and adaptation to the noise. Individual
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dilforencasin sonsitivityaro marl¢od,Although systematicallycol- hood,daytime nolsolimllsin t]loregionof 55 dB(A) Le_ might bo
l_c_l fielddata on s|oep d[sturb,_nc_,_rolil_itcd,there,is some consldercdas a gcncralenvironmontalhcalthgoalforoutdoornoise
consensusof opinion thatnlght-tlmanoisolawls of 35 dB(A) L_q levelsin rcsldcntL_lareas,Howewr, Icchnologlcaland cconomlc

llmllatlonsmay mn]_e_hlsgoal[mpracticablo,at present,formanyor ]esswillnot intorferawith lh_ r_s_nratlvol_rocossoe,slccp..
Th_ n_asl_ing_ff_ctof nois_ on spoech col_q_qltln[catlol_i._"_v_II existingurbn_ atoms.

und_rstoocl,_ndmclhods .9rcavnl],_b]_to calctllataword,rr_cssng_,
nnd sentenceIntolliglbllltyas a functiono_ lhecharnctcrlstlcso£ lho
masking nolse. Tl_csamotho_s arc widoly usod in thc de.slgno_
rooms and tha speclficat[ono_ bnckground noi.so_rom cxtcrnaland
|ntcr_n| nols_ sources to satisfycommunication roqulromcnts,

Variousacousticen/_Inceringrcferencaworks givebnc]_groundnolsc ,q.NOISE CONTROL AND IIEALTII PI_OTECTION
]irnlts_or varioustytoosof rooms such as o_Iccs,conferonc_roon_s,
c]assroorns_and audltorla,Howcvcr, ithas bcen notedthatcom-
rnuni_atlonrcquir_mcnt.__n industr_alsitunt[ons_requcntlydo not Noiso lowl_ In the cnvlronmont can be reduccd or limitedby
recc|v_adequntc attcntion,pnrtlcular]yw|th referencetoth_ _cc|- crnlssioncontrol,which should bc alrn_dnt no{sasourccscontrl-
dantrisk,To guarnntecsntlsfnctory(I00_/o)spcoch iatolllglbilityJn butin/_most tolh_cE_cctscxpcrlencedby man. The rclevantsources
prlvatahomcs_ indoor noiselevelso_ lessthan 45 d]_(A)L_ arc arc not nlways thosathatcontrlbutcrnosLto th_ totaldose_rom an
g_n_rallyrequired, acousticpointo_ vlcw, Environrnonta]noisecontrolcan bc Implc-

Task per_orf_a/m_|_L_'fv_f_¢__ coJ_ipl_xailcl_l_p_'ndstoa ]arg_ l_ol_.?._lb_ _hc uso o_ o_v[ronm_ntn|no!se_tandards.Thcs_ _t_rt=
extent on the nntura of th_ tas]_._t is prlmarilyan occup_tionnl d,_rdscan be _notby controlnt th_ sourcc_by ILrnitlagthe numbcr
problem and thereislittI_ovidcncathntitiss[gniflc,_ntinsltuatlons o_ sourcos,by th_ physicals_pnratlonof noisosourcesand people,
where nolscdoesnot InlerforewRh communlcatlon or doesnot Iooso and by chnngcs in worl_rncthods,Thc tcchnologlcalbackground
risko£ hearlng impairment, and |nfor_natio_on dos_-responsorolatlonshlpsfor both envlron-
Concentrationand rnentnlwork o_ allkinds ,_r_orlonassumed mental and industrialnolse nr_ suffic|entto allow nppropriatc

_o requlrea ClUi_tonvironrnent,Howovcr_ theroar_ no r_llnb]c_i_]d actionto b_ takeni_ndtopr_dl_tth_ offcctivcncssof nolscaba_e-
data to confirm thisand itsocms llkelythattho d[sruptlvenessof mcnt progr,_mmcs.
nois_depends more upon the informationitconveys lhanupon _ts Thc controlo_ cnvironracnla]nols_requircsthcpartlcipationo_
fowl. No gcnerallzcdcrlterlaralatingtasl_efficiencyand nolse ]o_n!hcalth nuthorRi_sand Intcrcstedorgan]satlons.As prob]oms
]cwl or duratloncan be statcd, c,_usodby cnvlronracntalno]sa_such ns nircraftand trafficnolso,

arc mostly dua to mist.a]_csin plannlngpollcles,itmay b_ difficult
ta put Itsu_flclcnilystringentnols_ nbntcrnontprograram_ into

4,.IGcncral Health,Wclfnrc,an_!AnnoynllcoCrltcr[a actionin built-uparca._.Care should thore_orobo takca that
plann|ni_programmes Inclut]_alllong-termnols_cor_trolrnoastlr_$
which tony be nocessnry.

The hoalth crit_rlaand oxposuro 1[mi_sdoscrlbcdin scctloz_ Action concorningspcciflcsources o_ no_sc such as cars or
4.3 provld_ fluidnncc_or tha redu_tlonor ava_dancoof noise- _l[rcraft,o[tonhlls|o be ta]_n at an Int_rnntlonnl]cvclusing]ong-
|nduccd cffoctsundcr speci_lccircumstances,IIowovcr_t]loynrc o_ term p]_nning strategyas IIbacl_ground.
]|n_Iteduse _or dcclslonsconcornln_theenvironment ofthegcnoral
population,

Th_ rasul_sof soc|nlsurvoys on i]icaxtento_ annoylmcoc_n bc
usedas guldanco conccrnlnglho rolatlonbetween differenttypesof ,5,1Noisc Conlro!al Sotlrcc
outdooPnois¢_and _h_ e.xi_ntof dlssatlsfa_tlonor i_nnoy,_ncoin _ho
community. Availabledntn indlca_cthat daytlmc nols_Icvolsof T_lemost offlclentactionagainst_xccsslv_nolscisthe reduction
lessthan 50 dl3(A)L_ causa.IRtlaor no sariousannoyancoin tha of tho noiso at sourco.In industry,nolso controltechnologyis
community. With nolsaat thislevel,othor_ncto_ suchas_rnnsport ._vnl]._bl_for solvingrunny typicnlno[s_problems arlslng_rom lhc
nocds,roadsafaty,and the nvnflabllityo_schoolsarc likelyto cause us_ of machinery. Usu_lIIythe most c£_e_tiw approach Js to
rnorcconcernthan occasionalnoisedlstllrbances.Basod onthlsllke]i- redcsignor roplnccnoisyequipra_nL Ifthisisnot possib]e,signi_i-
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cant reductions in noise leve|s can bv achieved by structural and |ors; JnsIJ'ueHon Jn tJlvJr proper use; hygiene, dJsco_"nlort, _]lorgJv
mochanlea] modlflcaLions, or the use of mufflers, vibl.ntlon Iso]ators, roil_tion_, aild olher m_d[c_| problems that may arls_ through |.belt
and noise pro_eetion enclosures (Beranek, t971; M_gs, 1978). use; and the means fol' _nsuring proper, diligent, and _[fe_flve use.

In this conno×iozl, it is important to provide qu[_t fae|l|tle_ and the
opportunity _or the te_npor_ry remove| o_ car pro|co-'|ors by th_._c

.5,2 Cuntro! of Snt;m! Trmlsmisslon workin_ in high rloiso levels, It should be r_otod that the commonly
]l_Id vlew that ear prote_tors |nt_rfero with communication is
Incorrect, a_ _aa_ in conti_uous, hi/_h lewl noise -- indeed, the

A furt]_or reducLIQn in nolso c_n ]3o obt,_in_d by |ncroasing the rewrs_ is o_cn found to b_ _.lle case.
distance bo[ween people _nd the no_o source. For exa_'_p[e_ lhls
can be ach[ewd _n the community by l_lamling the lo_atlon of tr_n._-
port facilities and, in industry, by the careful selection of work
sites. _ound transmits|on can also be controlled by the u_ of p_trLi- ,_,6 A_;i[_ozn0_ry
|lens o_- bar_'|er_, _.g._ fo_ tra[flc _ols_ a]ong streets ol-_ Ir_ industry',
around p_rHcu_y nolsy or dis_ur_ng machinery. _cverb_r_nt Pre-eraplo_.m_nt and t'oZlow-up audlom_Hc o_amlr_at_o_s should
nols_ |evils can be reduced by sound-al_sorblng rnaterlals, The b_ included in _ hear[n/_ con._rvat[on programme. Ti_cy provide
t_hniques _or 4.he conlroi _f _u._d pl'op_a_Ioa :ind trans_nI_sion oppor_uI_i_Ic_i Ior the dewctlon of _ersons _hrea#en_d _y tlze d_,e|-
ar_ well developed (Beran_k 1071). opment o_ NIPTS in order Lo take proven|lye _etlon. Audlometrlc

t_1_ are _dso i_oi.oful in monitor_n.g ti_ effectlwnc_s o_ ear prolee-

h_ performed l_y qua|ifl_d technlclans under the sup_rvislor_ o_
5,3 RediIctiall i:z l.et_I#: of Ex_os_Irc physicians el' hoa|Lh off|chris. TLIs usual|y acc0pted that th_ mea-

surement o_ pur_.!-tone air condt_cLion thresholds Is _ufEi_Icn_ for
A reduction Jn _he ]en_ti_ o_ ex_osur_ c_n b_ ti_od in _ndtc_t.ry this pul'pos_, I(owevor, It should be slres_od that p_r[odic_[ checks

to supplement the pr_vlous rneasurc._, i_ ncccs_r_ry. T]_I._ n_ay be _n _quipl_el_t caHhr_Jt_on_ b_ckground noise lewis In testing rooms,
ac_ompllshed by Job rolaflal_ or by rostrictlng i]_e t_per,_J_n of _._e and a_id[om_rlc pro¢'cdt_res ai_ nc_s_ry to minimize measure-
nalse _ource. ra_nt errors. Ti_ frequency o£ _oI]ow-up audlomeLrle tests is_ In

l_'_nc_p]e, dI_tnt_d by t_ type and Jew| o_ noJs_ e_posL3re. A _e_-
eriLl rule for audlornetrlc to_Ling is to wai_ at |_ast 10 h after the

5,4 Ed_icafiol_ of Wor]¢ers la_L no[_c exposur¢_ to allow recovery from I_'ITT_,
Whenever nois_ exposures are _uc]%that an _navo[dabI_ rlsk o_"

It is vit_I|y important thnL persons who f_e n ri_]_ of _:po._u_.e permanent h_arlng |oss _xls_s, o_cupat[ona| health services should
to ]_ot_ntiaIly hazardou_ nolse ]evels should ]_e educated In: (a) _he provide for _ h_arlng conservat(on programme. Such programmes,
possible consequences o_ excessive no[_e exposure; (b) the raoan_ of for which d_taIled guldelln_s c._Ist, _onLalr_ _ elements: education
pro_ectlon; a_d (e) _he iln1[tatlons of these r_oans (o,g. improper use eoncernin_ the hazard_ of noise; education in the proper u_e and
o_ ear-muffs), stlp_rvlsion o£ ti_ _vo_rlnf_ Qf car proi_ction; and men|toting audio-

m_Lry including perlodica2 mcdk'_] cxarnln_tlon I when _ecessary,
M_nitoring audiomeLry, i_ properly planned and executed, wlil
identify woJ'l_cr_ a_ _is]¢ _'rorn inciplen_ _ear]n_ irn.oairment, _o t]_at

5,5 Ear Prole_|Ion they can be l-emovcd from the noi._y Wor]_place before irr_v_rslbI¢- •
d;Lmag_ _s e_us_d,

_f it _s ab_o]ute_[y ]rnpossl]_Io to reduce n_iso to a harmIQs_ |eve| Sinc_ pre_on_ vccupatlon_| noise stand[_rd_ in most countries
then _omc fotr_ o_ _ar prot_t|oI_ i._., _ar-p]ugs, ear-r_uffs_ llnd/o_ ,nl]_w _tccrla11_ I*i_]_o_ permanent h_Ilri_Ig loss_ _ h_arlng consorv_-
helnl_t_, _hoi_ld b_ used, They should aI_o be used during infreq_nt |ion programme Is usually ]_ighly _dvls_blo in addition to the
exposures [h_t may tlot be pill'| o_ a WOrkOF'Sn_rlnal FoUr|he. When spt_cific[Li[on _ m,_xlmurn _xposure lov_]_. ||oaring conservation
the u_ o.¢ pe_so_] ¢_r /_rol¢.efion i_ _ece_._ary_ Iltten_.Ion _nust be programmes are con._Idcred desirable when _-h daily vxpost_ros
given to: the effectlvoness o| speelf_c types and models o_ protec- exceed ?5 dB(A). PL'escnt conccpt_ o| acceptabl_ risk and economic
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constraints limit their practical application in most countries Io EEItI-:EENCES
levels around 85 dB(A),
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